
Legislature Considers Changes in College Funding 
by Cail Pruitt 

The changes may not be revolutionary, 
but a House Ways and Means Committee 
proposal for higher education represents a 
significant change from years past. The 
proposal , introouced by Representative 
Dan Crimm-D, Puyallup, uses the number 
of faculty employed rather than the num
ber of students enrolled as a basis of 
funding higher education institutions. 
Legislators discussed the plan ina com
mittee hearing on Friday. 

The plan attempts to equalize the 
amount of money spent on each student 
and prevent the transference of funds 
from other areas of the school's budget to 
faculty salaries, according to committee 
staff. Currently, Evergreen's instructional 

cost per student run the highest in the 
state. Evergreen spends an average of 
$5,467 per student. Western Washington 
University, the lowest total besides the 
community colleges, spends $3,484 per 
student. The University of Washington has 
the second highest total behind Evergreen . 
with a total of $5,007 per student. 

The proposal defines a quality educa
tion as a student-faculty ratio of 28-1 in 
"lower division" courses, according to 
Crimm. While the state will maintain 

funding for existing faculty members, 
future funding may be contingent on the 
28-1 ratio. Also, enrollment will depend 
on the ratio. 

For instance, according to committee 
statistics, Evergreen's enrollment figure 

should be 2,209, four people fewer than 
the 2,213 cwrently enrolled. Similarly, 
under ·:.-, ratio, the University of Wash
ington should accept 859 fewer students. 

Several legislators expressed dissatisfac
tion with the plan. Representative Apple
wick lD-Seattle) stated that approaching 
funding from the standpoint of faculty , 
not students, might dissuage students 
from enrolling in higher education institu-

tions. Local Republican Representative Jay 
Vander Stoep also voiced his concern that 

the plan might limit access of students to 
Ihe schools. By funding exist ing faculty at 
dn institution, the legislature limits the 
'lumber of students enrolled and limits 
the growth of the college, he said . 

But Crimm claimed that co lleges will 
receive funds for growth He urged the 
committee to look at the plan just as " a 
basis of funding." It's "flexible," he added . 

Joe Taller from the Covernor's office 
stated. while testifying on the proposal , 
that " the governor supports the House 
Ways and Means proposals we're 
behind you all the way -April fools " He 
',vent on to say that enrollment shou ld be 
. he first priority. The plan limits access to 
, ludents, he said. Also, Taller explained. 
Iht' governor would like the plan to 
n< lude additional student aid . 

Earlier on Friday. In a press conference, 
:overnor Spellman admitted that higher 

. ·ducation was " taking the brunt of the 
lLldget cuts." He said cutting higher 
'ducation is a very' ,hortsighted" poli cy . 

KAOS Makes A Run For The Money 
by Eric Brinker 

Community radio KAOS launched its 
second fundraising marathon of the year 
last Friday. The 1500watt, on-campus 
radio station, now in its tenth broadcast 
year, hopes to make $3000 during the 
two-week fundraiser. Billed as the "All 
Fools Marathon," the audio carnival got 
underway with the "All Fools Breakfast" 
program Friday morning. 

Thus far the station has raised $ 
in subscriptions and donations, and has 
aired a variety of special programs. Friday 
listeners were treated to an evening of 
music and interviews with the innovative 
Seattle band Faceditch. This speCial pro
gram, proouced by Steve Maer, will be 
rebroadcast Thursday, April 7, at 9:30 p.m 
Sunday evening heralded the release of 

Marathon mutants al work 

Cover Photo: Lacrosse Team 
Organizer Jake Wimberger 
Shows His Form 

Advert'sf/. 

the " Alive in Olympia" LP on Rich 
Jensen's" Age of the Re-run" show (see 
Album story in this issue) . Other special 
broadcasts have inc luded recordings of 
the Linda Waterfall/VVe Three concert and 
the Mose Allison concert that took place 
in February. 

Still coming up are two evenings of the 
"KAOS Komedy Slumber Party" this Thurs
day and Friday, the 7th and 8th. An 
assortment of "KAOS Krazies," radio 
bozos and other demented life forms 
commandeer the air waves from 10:30 at 
light till six in the morning. Among other 
wonders of our age, topics for discussion 
will include " Radial Snow Tires ," "Ronald 
Reagan's Hair Dye" and "When do they 
collect the money from pay phones?" The 

PhOto by Albright 

Please Note : All submissions 
to the CP) must be typed 
and double-spaced. 

KAOS Marathon lolal grows 

"f inal charge" into the end of the mara
thon will be the "Age of the Re-run" 
program Sunday night at 10 

To cap off the fundraising marathon, 
KAOS will present a benefit dance, the 
"Dacron Polyester High School Spring 
Prom" on Saturday, April 16. This flight 
')f fantasy will enable you to relive your 
l igh school prom in a way you never 
hought possible. or even wanted to. The 

;ormal dance wi ll be complete with a 
prom queen, chaperones, spiked punch, 
oh, and smoking in the bathrooms only. 
Bands slated to play include include the 
Artsy Cuys, Factory Cirls and the Angry 
Young Poets as well as a special appear
ance by the Dacron-Polyester Clee Club. 
Tuxedos and corsages are encouraged. For 
more info on the spring prom consu lt the 
"newsletter of the fighti ng Brown and 
Yellow," "Happiness," which will be 
coming out once a week before the 
dance. This could turn out to be the 
theatre event of the season. 
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So if you\ t' never tuned in 893. now i, 
I he tllne to get in on what you 've been 
missing. If you're already famili ar with the 
',Iallon, then YOIl ~hou ld know that 
·.ubscriptions keel' rommunit\ r.l(l io alive 
·n Olympld . 
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News & Notes=r'li" ~M=' .. =1 ==:R ='a!sl"=I~ml:!~ 
The ANNUAL FACULTY RETREAT will 

take place May 4, 5, and 6 at a beautiful 
farm outside Yelm The view of Mt. 
Rainier i ~ breathtaking. Please mark your 
calendars 

Also, I need a small group of five or so 
people to help plan the Retreat. If you are 
interes ted, please send me a note or leave 
word with joanne,ext. 6870. 

A student chapter of the ACM is no,," 
being formed It is a vo lunteer student 
romputi ng assoc iation whose purposes 
are to benefit its own members and to 
serve the local school .com'liJun ity Tht, 
ASSOCIATION FOR COMPUTING MA
CHINERY is a professional society 0 1 

comput er sCie nti sts which see ks ((, 
develop and maintain the integrity an< 
compf'tencf' of individuals engaged in thp 
pract ices of the sc iences and arts of 
information process ing. There w ill be two , 
meet ings held in room 2610 of the college 
library on Thursday, April 14, at 1 p .rr, 
and S pm to invite you to become activ( 
in the leadersh ip of the Chapter. Meeting~ 

for genf' ral membership will be held later 
this quarter 

VV(' are into our second month of meet
ing' to plan this year's SUPER SATURDAY 
Super Saturday has become the com
muni ty c l d~s event thanks to your sup
port and the support of our students. La~ 1 

year we estimate that at least 20,(0" 
people were on campus during the eight 
hour event . Be sure to mark june 4 01-

your calendar but most important, WI 
nf'ed vour suggestion, now. An event Oi 
this magnitude requ III " considerable plan 
nlng L'niortuntely, WI ' often receive gool 
suggest ions from you past a point wh<' 1 
we can incorporilte :hem. We will begi!' 
iinp tuning work "'Ille time in April " 
you have any suggl 'st lons regarding Whdl 
we should repeat hange or add plea", 
send them on to :. arry Stenberg, Library 
1217 In the next few weeks 

Former Secretary of the I nterior and ARI
ZONA CONGRESSMAN STUART UDALL 
wil l be the guest speaker when the third 
annual President's Symposium is held on 
the tampus of The Evergreen State Col
lege near Olympia on Wednesday and 
Thursday, Apr il 13-14. 

Udall, who currently works as an 
attorney for environmental causes, will. 
have dinner with members of the Presi
dent's Club on April 13, then present a 
free, public lecture at 8 p.m. in the 
Recital Hall of the Commun ications 
Build ing on campus, entitled "Requiem 
for the Atomic Age'" 

On Thursday, April 14, he will have 
breakfast with loca l co llege and com
munity leaders . By invitation only, that 
breakfast will be held at 7:30 a.m. in 
Room 110 of the College Activities Build
ing. Udall will speak on the subject, 
" Environmental Regulations : Necessity, 
Luxury or Disaster/" 

Following the breakfast, he will meet all 
day in seminars with ~vergreen students. 

Previous partic ipants in the President's 
Symposium have been Washington 
co lumni st David Broder and Senate 
Majority Leader Howard Baker . 

For more information on the Sympos
ium, ca ll Evergreen's Office of College 
Relations at 866-{,(X)(), ext. 6040. 

Would you like to be more selt-expres
sive1 An ASSERTIVENESS TRAINING (AT) 
group is being formed to increase stu
dents' ability to stand up for personal 
rights and to express thoughts, feelings, 
and beliefs in direct, honest and appropri
ate ways . The group will meet on Wed· 
nesdays for six weeks beginning April 13 
at 3 p.m . in LlR 211&. Interested students 
must attend the first session . The AT 
group is bping conducted by KEY-Special 
Services and Coun seling Services . For 
more informat ion, phone x64b4 or x6200. 
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The U .S. Army's advertising agency 
planned to reach 99% of all potential 
recruits 85 times each during 1981 with 
recruitment messages. How can young 
people equip themselves with "consumer 
protection" information to protect them
selves from this massive sales pitch? The 
slideshow "CHOICE OR CHANCE: REGIS
TRATION, RECRUITMENT, AND THE 
DRAFT" will be presented on Thursday, 
April 7, at 7: ."0 in the meeting room at 
the Olympia Timberland Library, 9th and 
Adams downtown . The slideshow points 
out the need for young people to make 
IIlformed choices based on all sides of the 
issues. A discussion will follow. Parents, 
,;tudents, and teachers are especially en
couraged to attend. 

The event is organized by local persons 
concerned about the problem. For more 
information, ca ll Phred Churchil l at 
866-8366. Hope to see you there, 

Saturday, April 16, is the target date for 
a one-day conference for young adults 
(ages 18-35+) living in the Lacey, Tum
water, and Olympia areas. The confer
ence, coordinated by the CAPITAL CITY 
AREA YOUNG ADULTS COMMITTEE, will 
be held at Columbus Park on Black Lake. 

I nterested young adults may preregister 
by either sending their name, mailing 
address, and phone numbers (both home 
and work) to: Young Adult Conference, 
c/o Art Fillazar, Saint Martin's College, 
Box 1712, Lacey, Washington 98503, or by 
calling anyone of the following commit
tee members : Barb Bechtold, after 5 p.m, 
at 459-5275, Diana Addis, after 6:30 p.m. 
at 459-4266, or Fillazar, days at 491-4700, 
ext . 217 or 214. Deadline for preregistra
tion is Monday, April 11. There is no 
charge for the conference Early registra
tion is advised, though participants will 
be accepted on the day of the conference. 

The conference goal is "to provide an 
opportunity for young adults in the 
Capital City area to discover, deepen, and 
celebrate their existing spiritual bonds, 
and to honor the individual quest for life's 
meaning." The schedu le includes registra
tion and morning fellowship at 9:30 a.m, 
foll owed by keynote presentations and 
reactions, closing with a liturgy and an 

. optional potluck barbecue dinner. A pre
conference concert will be held on Thurs
day, April 14, at 8 p.m . in the Student 
Union Building (SUB) on the Saint 
Martin's College campus featuring the 
local-area Christ ian musical group, MAN
NA. The concert is free and open to the 
publi c. 

WORKSHOPS sponsored by Upper Valley 
Arts will be conducted on Apri l 30 and 
May 1 by well-known Northwest freelance 
photographer, Keith Gunnar . Entitled 
"Outdoor Photography," this two-day 
working session will be held at Leaven
worth's Ski Lodge and will take advantage 
of the area's natural beauty and recrea
tional outdoor photography opportunities. 

The registration deadline for Gunnar's 
two-day workshop is April 9. The class is 
limited to 30 students and the workshop 
fee is $100. 

Addit ional information about the work
shop may be obtained from Upper Valley 
Arts, 321 Ninth Street, Leavenworth , 
WA 98826 (509) 548-5308 or 548-5509. 

Co-editors: Eric Brinker, Duane Heier 
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A career day for college women, FROM 
BLUE JEANS TO CORPORATE SCENES, 
will be held on Saturday, April 16 at the 
University of Portland, beginning at 
10 a.ri1 

It will be a full day for students to 
explore career options first-hand from 
over 80 professional women in 17 differ
ent fields. Participarits will select three 
panels to attend in addition to heari ng 
keynoter judy Rooks, KOIN-TV reporter. A 
reception will follow the day's activities. 
Panelists will inc lude phYSiCians, a lawyer 
and judge, building contractor, graphic 
designer, radio and television personal
ities, accountant, engineer, reporter and 
dozens more. 

The cost is $6.50 and includes lunch 
and materials. Space is limited and on a 
first-come basis. To reserve your place, 
send your name, address and school with 
a check payable to From Blue Jeans to 
Corporate Scenes, PO. Box 2224, Port
land, Oregon 97222. 

The Counseling, Health, and Women's 
Services will be offering an on-going 
group for women who are SURVIVORS OF 
SEXUAL ASSAULT. The group will meet 
on Wednesdays, 3-4:30 beginning April 6. 
If you are interested, please call x6200 
and talk to Sandia or Leyla for more 
information. The group will not take any 
new members after the second meeting. 

There will also be a group offered for 
men who are friends and/or partners of 
sexual assault victims. This will be a sup
portive setting where men can share and 
discuss how sexual violence against 
women has personally affected them. If 
you are interested in more information 
concerning this please call x6200. 

REGISTRATION FOR SPRING QUARTER 
WORKSHOPS began March 21 at 8 p .m . 
and ends April 8 at 5 p.m., Monday 
through Thursday, Apri I 4-7 . All registra
tion must be done at the Campus Recrea
tion Center Office (room 302). For persons 
unable to register during the day, four 
evening regi strations are offered from 
5-8 p.m., Monday through Thursday, 
Apri l 4-7 . Workshops begin the week of 
April 4, and cont inue for eight weeks, 
unless otherwise stated. All workshop fees 
must be paid by April 8. 

Effect ive immediptely , al l Invoice 
Vouchers, Voucher Distributions and 
Travel Expense Vouchers will be required 
to have a PERMANENT MAILING AD
DRESS for the vendor. Campus mail stop 
addresses wi II not be used on our vendor 
address record . 

If a warrant is 
1. Held in the cashiers, please indicate 

" HOLD WARRANT" on the first and 
second copy of the voucher. 

Sent to an on-campus address, the 
campus address should be noted on the 
first copy of the voucher. 

3. Mailed other than permanent vendor 
listing, please attach an addressed en
velope to second copy of voucher. 

NOTE: The first line of the vendor 
information is also the "payee" on the 
warrant. 

If you have questions, please call me at 
x6351 
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Udall To Address TEse Symposium 
by David Gaff 

Stewart Udall , former Secretary of the 
Interior in the Kennedy and Johnson 
admin istrations, will be the guest speaker 
at the third annual President's Symposium 
on Apri l 13 and 14. Previous speakers at 
the President's Symposium have been 
David Broder and Howard Baker. 

Udall joined the Air Force in World 
War II , and became a gu nner on 8-24's 
with the 15th Air Force in Europe. Follow
ing the war, Udall returned home to finish 
school at the University of Arizona. · I n 
1954, he was elected to the U.S. House 
of Representatives from Arizona's Second 
District, and served two terms. Udall was 
an early supporter of Senator John F. 
Kennedy in the 1960 presidential election. 
In December 1960, Kennedy named Udall 
as his selection for Secretary of Interior, 
a position he would hold until January 
of 1%9. 

During his eight years as Secretary of 
the Interior, Udall established a policy of 
land acquisition , He acquired no less than 
2.4 million new acres for the National 

Park Service New Republic wrote of him, 
"Udall left a legacy nobody can touch 
six new national seashores, four national 
parks, two national recreation areas , the 
first national trai l , and the first niltional 
system of wild and scenic rivers." 

Uda ll helped create poli cies to protect 
the water resources of the country and to 
protect the countries mines and miners. 
The most important measures put forth 
during Udall 's tenure were the Water 
Quality Act of 1965, and the Federal Coal 
Mine Safety and Health Act of 1968. In 
con junction with those two acts, Udall 
helped form a National Water Commis
sion and a national Conference to Make 
Coal Mining Safe. 

Udall has also been the author of 
several books including The Quiet Crisis , 
1976: Agenda for Tomorrow, and co
author of America 's National Treasurers 
and The Energy Balloon. Udall is presently 
an attorney for environmental causes. 

. ~ by Todd LiI~" 
"Get Outta Here," "Don't Mess With 

That," "Quit Fooling With That, You're 
Gonna Break itI" Ahh, the sweet lessons 
of childhood . 

Student Aid Surplus 

To Be Rechanneledl 

"This bill ensures that money currently 
held in inst itutional long-term loan funds 
to benefit needy students will bp kept 
there for their benefi!. " Senator Rinehart 
sa id, " But if that money is not used for 
long-term loans, it may be administered 
by local financial aid offices for other 
programs." The fund, which es timates How many times were we told that we 

are too stupid and c lumsy to be able to 
fix our household items1 This modern 
world is full of things that are too com
plex for anybody but an expert to deal 
with . 

Bicycle mechanics can relieve this 
problem for you One of the truly wonder
ful things about bicycles is their simplic
ity. Anyone can learn basic bicycle 
maintenance and repair. Bicyclists here at 
Evergreen are lucky to have the college 
bikeshop which is set up to let you work 
on your bicycle. The staff is especial ly 
happy to work with people who have litte 
or not mechanical experience, 

There are four basic projcts that every 
cyc list should know how to do, for their 
safety and independence: tire patching, 
basic lubrication, brake ad justments, and 
gear changer adjustments . If you don't 
have these skills, do not hesitate to jump 
on your bike, put a smi le on your face, 
and rush over to the Bikeshop for a really 
good mechanical experience. 

Classifieds 
Speakers For Sale: A pair of Speaker Lab Supe 
Seven Loudspeakers . 200 Watt power capacity 

worth $600 - will sacrifice-$500 firm . Call M'ike 
at 357 4472 evenings. 

Portable Typewriter with case. Royal Manual . Just 
cleaned. Works well . $25? Jane, ext. 6600, Lab I. 

"Handsome young environmental activist lawyer 
(26) who is an Evergreen alumni would like to 
meet nice woman f<5r Iriendship /companionship . 
Interests: Travelling, hiking, photography, stop
ping nuclear power plants. Ted 357-4626 (evenings) 

San Francisco State University 
Extended Education . 

Wildlands Research Institute 
Join a Backpacking Research Team 

in the Mountain West or Alaska 
Summer, 1983 3-9 units 

On-site explorations to preserve: 
• Wildlife Species 
• Wilderness Environments 

Course details : 
WILDLANDS RESEARCH INSTITUTE 

407 Allantic Ave., Santa Cruz, CA 95062 
(406) 427-2106 

by Claire Kuhns 

Every time a student antes up tuition to 
a Washington State college or university, 
2'1,% of that tuition fee goes into the insti
tutions coffers, the remaining 97% go to 
the state. 

Senator Nita Rinehart (D-Seattle) 
recently introduced a bill stating that If 
colleges and universities have excess 
money left in their institutional long-term 
loan funds, they wil l have the option of 
channel ing some of those funds into 
other, locally-administered f inancial pro
grams. The bill, SB-4089, passed the 
Senate March 25th. 

indicate will amount to $11 million during 
the 1981-85 biennium, WilS ('[pated in 1981 
from a portion of tuition ane! fees paid by 
students in all the state's two- and four
vear higher education institutions. 

When the ~velgreen Business off ice 
was contacted, spoi-.psmiln Mike Bigelow 
said there i ~ a keen illiPres t in th i, bill . 
and if it is approved by the House the 
iunds would have greater fh ', ibility 
Bigelow sa id the pipc:e of legi,lation is so 
new Evergreen rea ll y hasn'l had ' ime to 
make a deCision on how Ihe exce~ funds, 
which presently amount to dround 
5>65-$70,000, should be used . 

RESIDENT STUDENT MANAGERS 
needed for the 1983/84 school year. 
$3.60 AN HOUR plus 
RENT REDUCTION and FREE PHONE. 

HURRY! 
DON'T MISS 

Pick up applications in the Housing 
Office, A dorr.l, room 322. 
All appl ications must be in to Housing 
by April 15th. 
Interviews will be arranged at that 
time. 

THE APRIL 15 DEADLINE. 

Senator Marc Gdspard (D-Sumner). 
, hairman of the Senate Educat ion Com
rnittep, sa id, "At the request of rppresen-

t .. t! ves from Washington state college, 
,m0 univ('rsltip'i and from the (ou ne iI lor 
I'nst-secondary Educat ion, we h,I\'" 
'11lended thi s legislat ion not tn make thIS 
,hlft of funds) mandatorv , hu t ru gi\,' the 

IIlstltUtions the flexibility :<) go aheacl ,lIl ei 
Implement this new port ll ' I ~ of the la\\ ,; 
they so choose, rather 1/-.,111 to insist th,1I 
they Illdinlain d reserv,' \\ Ilich can't Il, · 
uwd " 

The bill now goe, t() thp House, Wh"fP 

d ,imilar measure. HB-693 awaits fl onr 
( l( tlOIl . 

Nm~ ~ DA noNA - DIPLOMAT - IAM

GENEIAL - MTD - DUNLOP - SEIIULlNG -

HOlLEY - PEIILLI-DUNHIU ALLlANQ 
- .OIAPPAIILL 

PRICED 
AS lOW AS 3.14 I.U. 

New $2999 

Used$495 

RAUDENIA..SH 
MOfOR SUPPLY. 
412 S. Cherry 943~3650 

Open ., day. a week 
8a.m.- v ....... 
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Letters 
Hung Jury 

Editor: 
When it was announced that an Alumni 

Art Show would be held at TESC this 
coming fall, I was excited by the idea. As 
an alumni artist, I thought it would be fun 
to send some recent work back - not 
many students would know of me, but 
some of the faculty might enjoy seeing 
what I've been doing since I left TESe. 

When I received the "particulars" 
for submissions, I was dismayed to dis
cover that the Alumni Art Show would be 
a iuried show. A registration fee of $12.50 
would be required, in order for my slides 
to be viewed by the jury. The moneys 
collected would cover the cost of travel 
and meal expenses for the jury members, 
who were not named . 

Aside from the fact that $12.50 is a lot 
of money to toss away on the chance that 
the JUry would like my recent works, it 
seems to me that a juried show is contrary 
to the concept of an alumni show. A 
iuried show, such as the "New Photo
graphics" show at Central Washington 
State College, i, usually open to all artist> 
and ha< Cl n establi shed national reputa
tion . If TESC wishes to organize such an 
event . it's a great idea However, when 
the ,how i, already closed, accepting on ly 
alumni work. the need for the jury 
escapes me . 

& 
THE EARTH FAIR Coordinator, are look· 

ing for peoplf' knowledgeable on the 
topics of acin r,lIn in Washington State, 
water qual ity III Puget Sound, and forest 
plactlce~ In Western Washington If you 
(an contribute or have suggestions, pleas 
contac l Karenor Heidi at the Environ· 
mf'ntal Resource Cen t er as soon as 
possible In CAll 10 I. !lbb-6000, xb784 

THE EVERGREEN STATE COLLEGE )OB
BANK 1<; ,.·('k lng employers able and 
wd lln !~ to h,r .. '>tunents for a vanety oi 
sk ill. ·" and g,"nf'ra l labor jobs such d, 
(o1lp,·nl r, . painting. clean ing. automollv(' 
wurk . ,lnd wood( ultlng. Other sk ills avail · 
db;., Inlludf' tutoring, c leri ca l work . 
gr.lph,(' s. dnd In ·hulllP care for chidl,,·'n. 
com "I('scpnh .! IIc! the elderly . 

S,danes fOI oI'P lobs begin at mmilllllill 
wagf' , !',lIt .'xal'l pav is negotiatpd betwe<'11 
the l'lTIploy<'r and the student 

)I ~()11 haw d job ava ilable, call The 
EWf!; rpp;) St,llt:' Coll ege /obbank, week
days from II d m to S p.m at 86b-bOXl. 
exl. b2()S . 

LEISURE EDUCATION WORKSHOPS are 
dt's igned to provide educat ional leisure
time acti, ities lor Evergreen students and 
members of the surrounding community 
and I'> part of Recreation and Ath let ics at 
The Evergreen Slate Col lege. 

Regi<;tration begins March 21. at 8 a.m . 
and ends Apri l 8, at 5 p.m . All registra
tions must be done at the Campus 
Recreation Center Office (room 302) For 
per<;ons unable to register during the day. 
five evening registrations are offered from 
~-8 p.m . on Monday. March 21, and Mon
day through Thursday, April 4-7. Five off
campu s registrations wi ll also occur : 
Saturday, March 12, noon-4 p.m., The 
Bon (ma ll entrance) Capital Mall; Tues
day. March 15, 11 a.m.-1 p.m., General 
Admin istrat ion Building, Main Lobby; 
Wednesday, March 16, 11 a.m.-1 p.m., 
Office Building II (DSHS), Main Lobby; 
Thursday, March 17, 11 a.m.-1 pm , Air
dustrial Park, Building 8, Cafeteria; and 
Saturday, March 19, noon-4 p.m., South 
Sound Center, Place Two entrance. Work
shops begin the week of April 4, and con
tinue for eight weeks unless otherwise 
Itated . All workshop fees must be paid 
by April 8 . 
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Free of charge, here's an idea for the 
way in which an Alumni Art Show might 
be organized: 

1. Alumni artists would send in three 
slides of recent works, along with a title 
slide of their name. 

2. Slides could be organized in trays by 
media used, such as painting, print
making, etc. 

3. A small committee of faculty and 
students could view slides, and pick some 
pieces that seem exceptional. 

4. Resulting Alumni Art Show would 
consist of two parts: scheduled slide 
presentations of all works submitted, and 
a gallery exhibit of representative works. 

In this way, any alumni artist who was 
interested enough to send slides would be 
included, in the slide presentation at least. 

When I left TESC six years ago, the pre
vailing mood was still chautauqua, 
sharing, and pot-luck. Times change. As 
far as this year's art show goes, well, 
thanks for the invitation . Maybe some 
other time. 

Kat It' Wigeland, 
formerly Kathleen Meighan (76) 

Continued from page 2 

HELP A STUDENT RUN FOR DAKAR, 
SENEGAL AfRICA. Leah Johnson is a TESC 
st udent trying to raise $1,534 to go to 
Senegal Africa for the first Afro American 
Hair/ Skin Festival. Hair stylists and skin 
GIrf' spec ialists from all over the world 
will meet in Dakar to share their knowl
edge and latest techniques. 

I.edh is a graduate of Cosmetique and 
Af"ithdique College of Beautie in Seattle 
and is currently working at SunRaa Expres
sion,. a black hair/ skin salon in Seattle. 

I <'.lh is an experienced long-distance 
runllPr and is going to run a half-marathon 
('1 \ mi les, 192.5 yards) on April 16. 1983. 
(irf lin g The Evergreen State College 
rampul There will be four check points 
in which people will clock her mileage. 
She is asking for fellow friends and stu
dents to sponsor her with one dollar or 
morp per mile. 

On Saturday, April 9. at 3:30 pm., thp 
Venf'rable Jigdal Dagchen Sakya, Rin
poche will give a lecture on Tibetan 
culture and hi story . The talk will feature a 
film entitled "TIBET, ITS CULTURE AND 
PEOPLE." which was prepared under the 
direction of His Holiness, the Dalai Lama . 
The talk will cover the close intertwining 
of Buddhist religion and everyday life in 
traditional Tibet. The lecture will be in 
room 110 of the communications building 
at fhe Evergeen State College. 

The visit to Olympia is sponsored by 
Tse Chen Kun Khab Choling. The Tibetan 
Buddhist center of O lympia. The Olympia 
Cf'nter is a branch of the main center in 
Seattle and features twice weekly medita
tions and access to instruction from 
Rinpoche in Seattle. For additional infor
mation on the lecture and the center. 
contact the Olympia branch at 754-7841 . 

The 1983 Student Travel Catalog and 
Regional G'uides may be obtained from 
CI EE, Dept. STC '83, 205 East 42nd Street, 
New York, NY 10017, (212) 661-1414; or 
312 Sutler Street, San Francisco, CA 
95108, (415) 421-3473. Enclose $1 for 
postage and handling. 

A THERAPY GROUP will be offered for 
:JeOple who want to work on self-esteem 
~nd depression issues in a supportive 
~roup setti ng . Time: Thursdays from 
3-5 p.m. beginning April 12, ending May 
31 . For more information and registration: 
contact Counseling, Health, and Women 
Services, Sem. 2110, ext. 6200. 

More Bond Response 

Editor: 
I'd like to extend thanks to Helen Lee 

Fox for speaking out in response to the 
interview with Senator Dick Bond [CPJ 
Feb. 17, 1983] in which he revealed 
reasons to close Evergreen. My feeling is 
that Senator Bond feels personally threat
ened by the TESC community and is in 
fact using " inflammatory rhetoric," as Ms. 
Fox said, to denounce the value of the 
college. 

Perhaps Senator Bond should take a 
closer look at what TESC is doing, that its 
educational value and influence are more 
far-reaching and creditable than he seems 
willing tQ admit. 

David Howard 
TESC student 

-
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Wanted :' Entertai ners of all kinds, 
musicians, jugglers, mimes, jesters, etc., 
to perform at the 3rd ANNUAL LUSTY 
MONTH OF MAY MEDIEVAL FAIRE on 
April 30 and May 1. The Faire will be held 
beind the TESC Library building from 
11a.m.-5 p.m. and we expect a big crowd . 
Also, anyone interested in selling hand
crafted items may do so for a charge of 
$2 a day. For more information about the 
Faire, contact Alisoun at 866-600J, x6220 
between 9 a.m . and 5 p.m. weekdays. 

THE COUNCIL ON INTERNATIONAL 
EDUCATIONAL EXCHANGE (ClEE), the 
largest student travel organization in the 
United States, announces the publication 
of the 1983 Student Travel Catalog. Now 
in its tenth edition, the 04-page Catalog is 
one of the most comprehensive, free 
budget travel guides available. It is an 
invaluable sburce of information on the 
basics of traveling, studying and working 
abroad. 

lonely Coyote 
Dear Editor : 

I would appreciate it if you would 
please publish this letter when you have 
space available. I am a federal prisoner, a 
member of Mensa, was recently named a 
J.e. 1. Senator, and am very much involved 
with a Special Olympics program here in 
this prison. I would like to correspond 
with some Evergreen students who might 
be interested in the fields of criminal 
justice, law and psychology. I used to live 
in the Pacific Northwest and really miss 
the Olympia area-especially Capt. 
Coyote's! Thank you. 
Raymond E. james 
#35259-136 (Clemson Unit) 
Federal Correctional Institution 
P.O. Box #1000 
Butner, NC 27509 

ROUTE 

A special program presented by john 
Bastyr College of NATUROPATHIC MEDI
CI NE wi II be held in Seattle for students 
interested in pursuing a career in Naturo
pathic Medicine. At this program prac
tici ng naturopathi c physicians, school 
administrators and faculty, and john 
Bastyr students will present information 
and answer questions about admission, 
curriculum and naturopathic practice. 
This will take place on Tuesday, March 22, 
630-9 p.m ., jBCNM Academic Campus, 
144 N .E . 54th (54th and Latona in 
Wallingford District). Students unable to 
attend may call (206) 532-9585 for infor-
mation and catalog. . 

Are you feeling sad, lonely, apathetic? 
If so, you may be affected by what has 
been called the common cold of emo
tional disturbances - mild depression. You 
can do something about it by attending a 
DEPRESSION MANAGEMENT WORKSHOP 
scheduled for Thursday, April 14 from 
noon to 1 p.m. in Library 3500 Lounge. 
The workshop is sponsored by KEY-Special 
Services and Counseling Services. For 
more information, phone x6464. 

Will NW Salmon Survive Human Mismanagement 
By Bruce Osterman 

Washington State's salmon have been 
in a state of steady decline since white 
men first began colonizing the area less 
than 150 years ago. The total catch in 
the Columbia River alone has dropped 
from 42 million pounds in 1883 to seven 
million pounds in 1954 to less than 2.5 
million pounds in 1980. This trend is, if 
anything, currently accelerating despite 
the millions of dollars spent by both state 
and federal governments to restore the 
fishery. The Pacific salmon, especially the 

"The pacific salmon, 
especially the wild salmon, 
is caught between a variety 
of political and economic 
pressu res ." 

wild salmon, is caught between a variety 
of political and economic pressures. From 
the direct harvest of fish to the destruc
tion, pollution, and blockage of its spawn
ing grounds, a multitude of established 
interests appear to be bent on the extinc
tion of this noble and valuable fish. The 
Pacific salmon's close relative, the 
Atlantic salmon, has already experienced 
what industrialization and the accom
panying economic structure can do. Its 
disappearance from England and most of 

the North American continent should be 
ample proof of the salmon's susceptibility 
to the practi ces of man. 

Currently, there does not appear to be 
much hope for the survival of the natural 
runs of this incredible species of fish . 
Americans are entrenched in an economic 
system where the survival of salmon, 

which once fed multitudes of people for 
free, is only important to those who can 
control the resource and thereby reap 
substantial economic rewards. This system 
thereby promotes the production of 
genetically inferior hatchery fish, which in 
themselves cause further reductions in the 
numbers of wild salmon. The salmon, 
once a common resource, is now only 
available to the rich and affluent of our 
society. Presently, the current depression 
of the economic system has bought a 
little time for the wild salmon. The possi
bility of an economic collapse, though a 
distant and unknown hope, may be of 
more significance than the hope of man 
realizing and rectifying the myriad prob
lems imposed on the salmon. 

Two of the salmon's leading opponents 
are the state and federal governments, 
both of which have given considerable lip 
service to the championing of this fish. 
Washington state's first legislature passed 
a law in 1890 requiring the construction 
of fish passage devices on all dams 
"wherever food fish are wont to ascend." 
This legislature also passed a law prohibit
ing "throwing into the water any sub
stance deleterious to fish," including 
waste from saw mills. Federal fisheries law 
also required consideration for the 
passage of salmon over any man-made 
obstructions in streams or rivers. The 
Federal Refuse Act of 1899 established 
criminal penalties and fines for polluting, 
to be administered by the Corps of 
Engineers. This same year it was reported 
to Congress that laws pertaining to the 
salmon and its fisheries were not being 
enforced in Washington state. Though 
these laws were on the books, powerful 
financial interests, both public and 
private, were able to ignore the law's 
existence. These financial interests pro
ceeded to maximize profits at the con
siderable expense of the public as well as 
the salmon up until the 1960's, when a 
faint cry was finally heard from the 
people. 

fhe state has both stepped aside and 
actively contributed to the decimation of 
the wild salmon runs. Private interest 
groups such as timber and power pro
ducers, land developers and commercial 
fisheries - have attacked the fish on all 
sides. In 1914 fish commissioner Leslie 
Darwin illegally struck a deal with the 
Olympic Power and Development Com
pany whereby the firm would be allowed 
to construct a hatchery in lieu of a fish
way over Elwah Dam on the Olympic 
Peninsula. Then Governor Lister went on 

to convince the state's legislature to 
change the law so that hatcheries could 
be built for "compensation" of lost fish 
instead of fish passage facilities over 
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"The total catch on the 
Columbia River has dropped 
from 42 million pounds in 
1883. . to less than 2.5 
million pounds in 1980." 

dams. This allowed a flood of dam build
IIlg to begin, all without fish passage 
capabilities, and most never constructing 
the required hatcheries. 

The state's Department of Fisheries has 
become a frightening bureaucracy through 
massive funding. This department has the 
majority of its energies focused on the 
production of proven genetically inferior 
fish and has on at least two occasions 
d legally released these fish in areas 
beyond their jurisdiction. 

At the time hatcheries were first pro
posed, the artificial rearing of fish, salmon 
especially, was an unproven idea. There 
IS now considerale proof that the hatchery 
system has caused a massive reduction in 
the numbers of wild salmon and conse
quently all salmon. The Department of 
Fisheries has known for 50 years that the 
release of hat~ hery fi sh into river systems 
is detrimental to all fish in that system 
through a wide variety of effects. Yet the 
department has chosen to ignore this fact 
and continue with its harmful policy of 
producing hatchery fish, instead of the 
protection and enhancement of the exist
ing natural runs . 

The Federal Government, as embod ied 
in the Federal Power Commission, along 
with other commissions, has also played a 
major role in the elimination of many 
wild salmon runs . In 1958 the U .S. 
Supreme Court ruled that state laws did 
not apply to any group that received a 
Federal Power Commission license. The 
commission was then free to decide what, 

if anything, it would do for the sa lmon. 
The result of this has been the construc
tion of several dams on the Columbia, 
along with darns on every major tributary 
in that river system. The Columbia was 
once the largest producer of salmon in 
the world, but now stocks are only 'a 
small percentage of those of 100 years 
ago. 

Since 1978 several runs of salmon and 
steel head on the Columbia River were 
being considered for the Federal Govern
ment's Endangered Species list until newly 
elected Republican President Ronald 
Reagan stated "enough conservation 
programs already exist," and killed the 
consideration. 

With the resource so severely depleted. 
many of the groups directly responsible 
for this depletion started pointing a finger 
<It others who should be blamed for the 
loss of the sa lmon . This finger was never 
!lointed at the real culprits but at the 
Indians instead, the only user group who 
had shown responsible actions with 
regards to the preservation of the wi Id 
runs of sa lmon . Finally. after repeated 
Violations of Federal law. the Feds took 
Washington state to cou rt. After years of 
deliberation judge Bolt ruled ill the U S 
vs. Washington case that the Indians were 
pntitled to fifty per cent of the ' ota l 
,almon catch 

Since the passage of the Bolt df'c ision 
In 1974, much fighting, political allcl 
otherwise: has ensued over a ti sh th.Jt IS 
r,lpidly declining in numbers. With this 
infighting between factions who shou ld 
bf> united III the effort tn save the limIted 
,md disappearing resourre. the out look for 
the sa lmon is even worse. Combined with 
the pressures from the established Interes t 
.~roup'. mismanagement on the soc ial , 
'tate and ft'deral government lev,,15, along 
with harvpsti ng by foreign countri es. the 
"tuation lor the salmon, wild or hatchery 
produced, may prove to be in~urmount
~ble . Every season, as the quarrel, over 
thl' fish continue, fewer and f('IH'r ii'>h 
return tn their spawning grollflck The 
("rds appear to be stacked ag,lIllst this 
f".h There may be some hopE' In our 
IIrrent economic cri sis of bUying a litt l .. 

Iline for the sa lmon and the (ontinued 
d.·velopment of the region . Mavbe 
people's attitudes and ways of change in 
Ilffle to save the last of the wdd sa lmon. 
peoples attitudes and ways will change 
' 11 time to save the last wild salmon, but 
,Jerhaps these incredible creatures' real 
hope lies in the self-extermination of man. 

Much of the information in this essay/ 
ar ti cle is taken from Bruce Brown's 
Mountains in the Clouds.' A search for the 
wild sa lmon . 

VIDEO GAMES ON CAMPUS 
~ 

Five video games have been placed in the small room 
next to the main exit from the food service main 
dining room. These games will be available for play 
during normal food service operation; weekdays from 
7:45 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. This is a "trial" program to 
determine popularity of video games on campus. 

........... 
• 
• 

• 
• 
• 
• 
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Checkmati For Dollars 

Hmmm . 

Story and photos by Gary Oberbillig 

Evergreen hosted it's first Northwest 
Chess Federation-rated tournament thi s 
Easter weekend and the generous prize 
li st drew, as one ruefully respectful play! 
put it - " an exceptionally strong fi e ld of 
pl ayers." TESC student George Nichol> , 
co-organ: 7er of the tournament, was 
pleased with the turnout of p layers bo th 
in st rength and numbers, and comment,'d 

"S ince It is our first tournament here, W! 
fe lt we wou ld do well to draw LO play .. r· 
but we have 28, with 4 I:vergreen stud!'I ' 
participating." Nichols also noteo that 
whi Ie "t he entry fel' of $8 for preregistl'r 
play,>r, 15>10 at thp door ] wou ld ordinilrl 
he ('on,idert'd cht'ilp hy rill f'd tournam' 'I 
, tanciarcb , it i, wry ('xpl'mivp by stud, '" 
standilrC's " H, ' 1t'!'I, that thi ' Wd5 the h,' 
compromi,(' pus, ihl" to 111<,, '1 t hf' fe!' 
portion "I tht' tOllrtlt'y i'xpl'n'" The ent, 
ff't', IV",,' ,,,klli al l'(\ to cover ')0 % 01 Ih, 
co,t . " ,til 2,)% coming Irom Ches, (ill" 
fun(l -r "hlllg tlnd th(' n.·1l1clinlng 2S% 
COm lll ~ from S&'\ funrl lflg 10 the Chess 

Club. Nicho ls also mentioned tentative 
'plans for a student tournament sometime 
this May which would "s tress involvement 
by TESC students, with much less in the 
way of entry fees and trophies being 
awarded to winning players ." 

Pri zps were awarded to winners in five 
categorie, w ith addit ional pri zes being 
awarded for upsets in the rated and 
unraterl categories. The big prize of $100 
in the open sect ion went to Hiawatha 
Bradley, w i th lESC staff member Joel 
Barnp, ilnct , tudent Ra lph Dubi sch tying 
for 2nd and l rd dnd shar ing those prizes, 
each 1)lay,'r rpcelving $61 . 

In th(' (1.1," "I'." 'l'l lion , or thme 
p lay"" r"t ,'d .II 11l()(}- lY<JCl, thl' l<;t and 
2nd pri/'" Wl'rp ,plit lour WilY" bPlween 
Willidlll I). Whitt', Phillip Peterson , Duane 
Poli , h and Udvid Rupf'1 with pach player 
rt' l e i vln~ d ,h,Ir(' of the comhlllPd priLe, 

01 '1>4') ilnd $lO. 
I hI' d,,,, " Il" Sl 'C tion wh il h included 

pl.tYl'r, ill tilt' l b(X}-17':l'J r<lt eel point cate-

WELCOME B,\CK BREWDENTS! 

I 

/ 
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Hmmmm . 

gory produced a three-way tie, with Frank 
Christensen, Mu Ryeom, and Scott 
M cNiven sharing the combined prizes of 
$65. 

Kirk Jeff Steinocher, the youngest 
player participating in the tournament, 
won the 2nd prize in his sect ion (players 
rated under 16(0) for $20 plus a $25 upset 
prize. Robert W. Karch came away with 
the first prize in the class "C" sect ion with 
a win of $65 . 

First time tourney player and TESC 
student Bruce Moreland did very well for 
hi s first time around by winning 1st place 
and the upset prize amongst the unrated 

Hmmmmmmmm ... 

players, with his winnings totaling $70. 
Local player, Jim Allen won the 2nd prize 
in the unrated category for $20. 

Ccrorganizer of the event, Joel Barnes, 
said that ~he feedback that he received 
from the other participants indicated it 
was a "very relaxed tournament" -with 
such things as good lighting in the playing 
area, punctual starts for the rounds and 
guaranteed prizes contributing to this 
atmosphere. I t sounds I ikely that if the 
tournament is made a yearly event, as 
organizers Barnes and Nichols hope it will 
be, the Chess Club can expect an even 
larger number of participants next time 

around . 

Lacrosse at lESe 
by Arthur West 

Lacrosse has a long history in North 
Ameri ca . With teams of up to a thousand 
players, American indians enjoyed the 
game for hundreds of years. First adopted 
by the white man around 1840, Lacrosse 
has gained dn extens ive following on the 
east coast, and is developing in the west. 
Here at TESe, a Lacrosse team is forming 
despite a number of difficulties assoc iated 

w ith any new program. 

The idea to organize a Lacrosse team 
arose last year among three TESC students 
who had been commuting to Tacoma to 
play for a co llegiate team there. Consider
ing the merits of the sport and the poten
tiill for it<; dpvelopment at TESe, the three 
dpc ided to gather support and make a 
proposa l. Bearing the signatures of 20 
interested part ies and under the budget 
titl e 01 Rec reat ional ath let ics , the Lacrosse 
team was funded $2 ,041 in the SM mid

year alloca t ion. 

·1 hp new team has not been w ithout 
problems however. The new equ ipment, 
while schedu led to arrive by the 18th of 

last month, has not all arrived. Although 
portions of the order are bei ng sent 
directly by the manufacturer to save time, 
the delivery of the last pieces of equip
ment could be delayed as much as 

two weeks. 

While only ten players are on the field 
at anyone time, the rigorous nature of 
the game requires a regular Lacrosse team 
to have some 20 players. TESC, at present, 
has on ly 13 committed team members, a 
minimum for fielding a team. 

All this has caused problems for the 
inc ipient organization . The first two 

scheduled games against Multnomah 
Lacrosse c lub, on March 16 and April 2 
have been cance lled. In addition, games 
th is weekend against UPS and WWU have 

also been cancelled . 

" Lacrosse is a fast-paced, complex 
game," comments sponsor Jake Wim
berger. "Once we get all the equ ipment 
and can show people the i nteresti ng parts 
of the game, Lacrosse should really take 
off here at TESe. The development of 
Lacrosse offers the whole commun ity the 
chance to participate in thi s exciting, 
contact sport " 

RAINBOW RESTAURANT 
Welcomes you to Olympia! 

The best pizza in town 
lunch and dinner 

11 : 30 am to midnight 
Music Saturday nights, 9 pm 

Beer and wi ne 

4th and Columbia 357-6616/753-9943 

ALL WA'" TIIAtI£L KlltIIC£, RIC. 

WttaTa.Ott 5"0"'''0 Ctt .. TItlIl 
OLYMPIA, WASHINGTON 

•• 3-8701 

•• 3.8"00 . 

lEse Audio Still Alive U2 Declares War 
by Er ic Brinker 

While t here is no official Evergreen 
album project this year, tWo students 
have taken it upon themselves an album 
of local musical talent. The album, aptly 
entitled " Alive in Olympia," was culled 
from the ten-week KAOS radio series of 
the same name . Producers Bill Eiseman 
and John Bacciagallupi are picking up 
100% of the total production, promotion 
and distribution costs which will come 

out to around $2000. They say the album 
project and the radio series have given 
them a chance to exercise skills in many 
diverse areas such as promotion, engineer
ing and production , as well as providing 
an opportunity for disgruntled audio 
students to learn about record production . 

With a cover photo by Abbo Petersen 
(Olympia on a moonlit night), the album 
contains 11 "live" cuts from local bands 
and covers a wide array of music. The 
first side features a variety of rock styles 

with cuts by Heliotroupe, Factory Girls, 
Faceditch and the Missing Links. The 

second side covers musical territory, jazz 
from Neobop, acoustic music from Giles 
Arendt and Keenan Kelley, and in a more 
classical vein, music by the Olympia Early 
Music Consort . No matter what the style, 
all the music carries the energy of a live 
performance. In additio~ t~the LP, there 
will also be a 6O-minute cassette (com
prised of mostly different material) 
available. 

" Alive in Olympia" was slated for pre
sales last Monday with regular sales 
expected to start in May : 150 records will 
be mailed out to community radio stations 
and magazines across the country and 
30-minute cassettes will be syndi cated 
through the National Federation of 
Community Broadcasters (NFCB) 

Producers Eiseman and Bacciagallupi , 
who have been nominated for an NFCB 
award for the "Alive in Olympia" radio 
series , say the album project has gone 
smoother than album projects in the past 
because they were the sole producers and 
didn't have to deal with selection commit
tees. They hastened to add that support 
from the college has been "generally 
excellent," citing Ken Wilhelm, Sue 
Washburn, Dick Schwartz, and Peter 
Randlette as being instrumental in getting 
the project off the ground. They decided 
to produce the record because "Alive in 
Olympia" radio series produced some 
quality music. In addition to being a 
learning experienc.e for the producers 
themselves, the "Alive in 0lympia" album 
wi II provide exposure for the college and 
KAOS as well. Be watching for a review of 
"Alive in 01 m ia" in the next issue. 

INTERNSHIPS 

CRtStS CLINIC PHONEWORKER-Seattle
.Student will be responsibte for telephone crisis 
Intervention, as well as community referral and 
general information , Prefer student with back
ground in human service, psychology. 10 hours/ 
week, 3 quarters, volunteer. 

STUDENT INTERN-Berkeley, CA-Work di: ' 
rectly with severely disturbed adolescents in a 
resident ial treatment cen ter and private secondary 
school utilizing a holistic humanistic Jungian
oriented treatment approach. Student must show 
enthusiasm for the work, have prior experience in 
mental heallh, study in Jungian or holistic psy
chology, and be emotionally mature. 2 quarters , 
10-40 hours/week, volunteer (room and board 
provided if tull-time) 

DAY TREATMENT INTERN COUNSELOR
Olympia-Plan activity groups, teach skills (work 
and social) ; facilitate group interaction ; assess 
problem areas and devise treatment interventions; 
track progress. Background in psychology, socia l 
sciences ; experience with teaching skills l leading 
activities, exposure to chronic mental patient 
population, geriatric and disability clients. 2 
quarters (minimum. 20-40 hours/week, volunteer 

PROBLEM YOUTH COUNSELOR-Chehalis
Student will partiCipate in counseling, psycholo
ical testing, group work and skills traIning. Desire 
to work with students committed to our program. 
Academic background or work experience . in 
social science is helpful. 1-3 quarters, 30-50 
hours/weekI volunteer 

PARA-PROFESStONAL COUNSELOR-Cheha
lis-Will gain experience and training in crisis 
intervention, information and referral techniques, 
volunleer training, recruilment techniques and 
promoting a non-profit agency in a small town. 
Will gain experience and training in counseling 
victims of sexual assault and violence. Must have 
at least 3 years education in human service area
preferably psychology , social work , or sociology, 
and prior experience In the area of domestic 
vio lence and sexual assault. 2 Quarters, 20-40 
hours/ week, volunteer 

GALLERY ASStSTANT - Seattle-Assist with ali 
aspects of gallery operation including administra
tive duties. Duties to include shipping, sales, and 
possibly research. Prefer student with Interest 
and some knowledge of photography, ability to 
work Independently and efficiently. Knowledge of 
record keeping and cle rical skills woutd be 
helpful. 15-18 hours/week, t-3 Quarters, paid 
(work-study only) 

For further information , con tact the Office of 
Cooperative Education and schedule an appoint
ment with a counselor- LAB I, Rm 1000, ext. 6391 

BILL'S CAPITOL SCUBA 

JOURNALISM INTERN-Sequoia and Kings 
Canyon Nat'l Parks, Ca. -Responsible for writing, 
editing, and laying out a biweekly visitor news
paper of Ihe parks. The newspaper is an 8-page, 
tablOid formal publication with press runs of 
25,000 to 35,000 copies. Student should have 
ability to write in a correct and simple form. and 
the ability to edit the writing .of others into a 
similar style . Basicknowledge of layout tech
niques. 40 hrs/wk, paid internship-$100/mo, 
hOUSing provided . Deadline lor application: 
April 15, 1983. 

MANAGEMENT tNTERN (Deadline lor Summerl 
Fall: 5/31183) -New York, NY- Full time intern
ship although flexible arrangemenis may be 
made. Student will be involved in public relations, 
marketing. development . literary management , 
3nd business/ box office management. Studenl 
;hould be junior or senior standing with back
.I round in art and art management. 35-45 hours/ 
week, 1 quarter, volunteer ($50/wk. stipend) 

CULTURAL ENRtCHMENT TEACHER-Atlantic 
Region (for Fall 1983)-Opportunity to teach 
drama, music and art to students In schools that 
are geographically isotated. tntern will travel and 
work in two to six different schools. Student 
should be versatile and adaptable, have an appre
ciation for cultures and lifestyles different from 
her/ his own, and be open to learning as well as 
teaching . 40 hrs/wk, stipend, room and board, 
and transportation are provided, Deadline lor 
application: May 2, 1983, 

STUDENT EDITOR INTERNS-Lowell, Mass. 
Assist in planning and production of a national 
magazine, including research, writing, participa
tion In editorial conferences and review free-lance 
work from around the country. Student should be 
under the age of 21, have exceptional writing 
ski lls and a targe appetite for reading, have 
initiative, creativity , and a sense of humor, At 
least a 6-month commitment is expected. 40 hrs/ 
wk, educational st ipend available to cover trans
portation and other expenses. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON THESE AND 
OTHER tNTERNSHtPS, CONTACT COOPERATIVE 
EDUCATtON OFFICE AND SCHEDULE AN 
APPOINTMENT WITH A COUNSELOR-LAB 1-
86CHiOOO, ext . 6391, 

by David Gaff 

In 1980, the Dublin-based group U2 
released Boy, one of the best albums in 
the past few years. They gained criti ca l 
acclaim but little public recognition . U2 
did however set 'the groundwork for their 

following album, October . That album 
received more attention from the public, 
but the group still had little airplay. Their 

present album, War, has garnered the 
group both critical and public acclaim. 
U2 has also found many of its new songs 
on the playli sts of the more pop-oriented 
radio stat ions around the coun try . 

U2's vocal intonations have always 
been one of their st rong points . Though 
the sound of the group's voca ls have not 
changed , tht>ir writing has . The group has 
stated in the past that they did much of 
their lyri c writmg in the studio. During 
the three years si nce the re lease of Bo y, 
U2 has improved lyri ca lly and this helps 

their music. 

Though the bands' lyrics have im
proved , their greatest strength has always 
been and st i ll is their music. The Edge 
conti nues to prove that he is one of the 
most interest ing guitarists in the world 
today. Adam Clayton-bass and Larry 
Mullen Jr-drums are still a solid rhythm 
section, although they are not presently 
as prominent as they have been on past 
albums. Even Bono Vox-vocals contributes 
to the music, and he appears for the first 
time as a guitarist. 

Any description of U2's music would be 
invalid without mentioning the ever
present producer, Steve lillywhite. One 
appealing aspect about U2's music and 
Lillywhite's production has been that their 
,ongs were always on the verge of getting 
out of control. Their new songs are tame 
compared to thei r previous works. The 

Jrrangemf'nb dre tight and tht' production 
i, clean . Onl' ,ou ld even SdV Ihat it is 

sllrk . 

" Bloody Sunday" and " New 
Year', Day" on ,ide one are thf' two songs 
Ih,l! rea lly ~tand o ut on War . 1 hese two 

'ong', whi ch haY!:' received the m05t air
play . represen t the best of U2, P3Ch group 
memhpr', tillents are discerrllbl t' . This" 
not th!' (' .lSI" on most of the alhllm as 
h,lssist Adalll Clayton and drumm"r Larry 
'v1ullen Jr an' hidden beneath tht' \'ocals 
wi guitars. " I ,ke a Song " al,o stnnd, 

mol as a groul ' .. ffort. I hope t(l hear more 
nf a group efiorl in the future 

Although I eli, )'t find thi s album to be 
heir best, it is ('" 1,Iinly not a bad album. 

, 12 continue to be pxk\ m ost elegant but 

1" i1retentious b,Ul( t, thanks to thp 
Itt''Il'st ie voca ls Ilf flono V :)X dnd Ihe 
111>1 ,ired playim.: of guita"'t , The I dge If 
1.'2 continue tll write and play son14' that 
,11'" ,1'; deprived of energy a, the mdtf'rl al 
Pit War, they might eVf'ntlialiv hl'("nml' 
"I\( ' 01 the most prNentiou ') band, 111 rock 

""tory Untt! that timl' though, they 
'emilin ilt thp top of thp new music bilnds 

Arts & Events 
rriday 

Friday Night Films present s "Last Tango in 
Paris" (France, Italy. 1972. 129 min .. color). 
Jirected by Bernardo Bertolucci, Friday. Apri l 8 at 
7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. in Lecture Hall One. The 
1,1m stars Marlon Brando, Maria Schneide. and 
Jean-Pierre Leaund. Admission is $1.50. 

The Ankh MImes will present "Birth , Life. 
::leath. Birth" on Friday, April 8. at 8 p.m. in the 
gecital Hall of the Communications Bilding at 
[ESC. Evergreen students Kate Lewis and Steve 
: ollins will perform pantomime dramas depicting 
stories of creation beginning with the awakening 
of consciouness, through the life of a swash
'luckIer, the death of a whale and a child's birth . 
Twelve pantomime tales are scheduled for a two
lct performance, which will last about 90 
ninutes. The Tacoma art rock band theater will 
)Iay musical intertudes during Ihe program. 
\dmission is free. 

Albatross Production will bring the Stmple 
Minds to the Hippodrome in Seat lie on Friday, 
April 8 at 8 p. m. Their new album has received 
substantial airplay with the song "Promised You 
, Miracle" and has given the band major U.S. 
exposure. Tickets for the show ar $9.50 in 
advance and $10.50 the day of the show and are 
available at ail BASS ticket outlets . 

Saturday 

Dance, Dance, Dance I with the Young Pioneers, 
Angry Young Poets and Zamo on Saturday, April 
9th at 8:30 p.m. on the 4th floor of the TESC 
Library Building. Admission is $2.50. 

The Artists' Co-op Gallery, at 524 South Wash
ington in downtown Olympia will be featuring as 
Iheir artists of the week, April 9-16, oil paint~rs 
Marilee S~yder and Velma Graves. The galldry 
hours are from 10-5 Monday through Saturday. 

The 4th ·Ave. Tavern in dow~town Olympia. will 
~ presenting Ihe Factory Girls and Missing Links 
In Saturday , April 9th . There is a $1 .99 cover 
'large coll ec ted after 8 :30 p .m . and the music 
'eQins at 9:30 p.m 

Applejam . at 220 Easl Union in Olympia has the 
ollowing acts sched uled for April . 

Apri l g, White Hart, $2.50 
April 16, Kay and Dusty Rhodes. also Pau l 

mlth , $2.50 
April 23, N.W. Irish Pipers Club. $2 .50 
April 3D, Golden Bough , $3 

Coming Up 

The Rainbow Restaurant , at 200 W . 4th in 
downtown Olympia, presents the Other Jazz Trio 
every Wednesday from 8-11 p. m. Every Thursday , 
the New Smithfield Jazz Trio will peform from 
9-11 p.m. The Bert Wilson Quartet performs from 
,-11 p.m. every Friday from 9-12 p.m. Sunday, 
I\pril 10. Neobop will perform . 

The Medieval Film Series presents "Robin and 
Marian" (Great Britain, 1976, 106 min.), directed 
by Richard Lester on April 12 at 7 p.m. and 
9: 30 p.m. in Lecture Hall One. The film stars 
Sean Connery, Audrey Hepburn. Robert Shaw and 
Richard Harris. Admission is $1.50. 

"F1>r Better Not F1>r Worse" will be presented 
at TE9:: at 7 p.m. on Wednesday, April 13, in the 
lobby of the Library Building. This two-person 
play is performed by South Africans Sa laedo 
Maredi and Seth Sibanda. The plot reveals the 
horrors of apartheid . It is a political comedy of 
hope and struggle for South Africa's future . The 
play is sponsored by Evergreen's Third World 
Coalition, Third World Women and the Evergreen 
Political Information Center. Tickets are $2 for 
students and senior citizens and $3 for general 
admiSSion, and will be available at the door . 

TBE BUBBLE BLOWEB 
Helium Balloons 

BoUQuets 

Dorms and ASH special 
866-60001 ext. 5135 
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I Evergreen Com.munity Receives New Provost 
by Call Pruitt 

A 13-month search for a provost ended 
with the appointment of Dr. PatrickJ. 
Hill from the State University of New York 
at Stonybrook. Dr. Hill founded and 
serves as chairman of the Federated learn
ing Communities, "a mini-college of inter
disciplinary studies which drew some of 
its impetus from Evergreen's programs," 
according to College Relations . 

Hill strongly supports alternative educa
tion, and Evergreen as an institution. "I 
came to Evergreen mostly because I love 
Evergreen and I am interested in alterna
tive education. I am confident that people 
will realize that alternatige education is 
the most useful education," he stated. 

Susan Smith, chairperson of the Provost 
Search Disappearing Task force, explained 
that in recommending the hiring of the 
provost they developed a criteria which 
included experience with interdisciplinary 
teaching, educational philosophy, admin
istrative style and ability to lead. In 
addition the committee looked at files 
they received from the faculty, staff and 
students on campus who interviewed the 
candidate. 

Patrick Hill met the criteria and the
files they received were "the most positive 
tive" of any candidate, stated Smith. She 
went on to say that " he gets people i nter
ested in what they are doing" In the 
campus-wide interview, Hill took "a 
bunch of people and inspired them," 
Smith said. 

Hill maintains.it is too .soon to com
ment on changes he might make. He 
states that he will "come in and gain an 
understanding of Evergreen and then 
make changes consistent with Evergreen's 
philosophy." According to Hill , there is 
no need for major changes. " Basica lly, 
Evergreen is a healthy institution, more 
healthy than people know." 

Asked what his ideas on possible solu
tions for the legislative crises and enroll
ment problems were, he responded that 
he sees his arrival as helping the enroll
ment woes of Evergreen. Both his wife 
and eldest son plan to attend Evergreen. 
If the issues of enrollment should arise 
again, he commented that he will work 
with faculty and potential student body 
to gauge the needs of the region . 

In addition to his wife !\laureen and 
eldest son, Rob, Hill has a son, Jim, who 
recently graduated from tllgh school and 
may stay in New York, also a 12-year-old 
daughter, Rebecca. Althcugh the family 
looks forward to the move, the transition 
feels difficult because they lived on the 
east coast all of their lives, and both Hill 
and his wife will leave parents in their 
eighties, he says. He stated they enjoyed 
the people they met at Evergreen and feel 
that Evergreen is one of "lh., most 

.exciting places to be." 

Dr. Hill graduated from Queens College 
in New York and received a masters 
degree and a doctorate at Boston Uni-

verslty. His experience in interdisciplinary 

education includes teaching courses in 
communications, the Black Experience. 
the Confl ict in Northern I reland, World 
Hunger, and Human Nature. Also. he 
served as Director of Undergraduate 
Studies in Philosophy and, according to 
College Relations, was founder and direc
tor of Stony Brook's masters program in 
Philosophical Perspectives. 

The office of provost and vice-president 
carri es a six-year term with the possibility 
of renewal by the president and rotation 
into the faculty. The duties of the lob 
involve directing curricular development 
and academic programs, supervising 
library services. cooperative education 
and educational support programs. 

According to Byron Youtz. current 
provost, Hill flys in from New York to 
meet with the Board of Directors today 
and leaves tomorrow. He returns to Ever
green to attend the fdculty curriculum 
planning retreat in the first week of May 
On the first of June he will take on the 
responsibility of provost, overlapping with 
Youtz . 

Youtz and his wife leave July 7 for a 
vacation in China to visit his son, who 
will tdke them on a tour of China. In the 
fall, he will resume teaching at Evergreen 
in the program Introduction to Natural 
Sciences. He is " looking forward to his 
new office in Lab I," says Georgina 
Sherman of the provost's office. 

Graduation Planning Progresses 

Graduation mid-seventies style 

by Arthur West 

T!w importance of ceremony in human 
society can not be overlooked. It is a 
distillctly human trait to engage in 
acti' ities which, though more symbolic 
than practical. serve to reinforce and give 
meaning to their object. From primitive 
heathen rites to the communion wafer, in 
the evangelist preachers hand Sunday 
moming on your TV set, ceremony per
vades every aspect of existance. 

From this P;erspective it is possible to 
understand the significance of an event 
occurring throughout the country in the 
month of June, that of graduation. 

For in the minds of many participants, 

years of work. vast sums of money and 
energy expended even the participants 
very dreams and aspirations all hinge and 
focus upon a single event. Of course. 
everything must come off without a hitch. 
Transportation, sound systems, seating, 
and various support systems must be in 
order. Speakers must present resounding 
orations inspiring and encouraging the 
"future leaders" of America. Graduates 
themselves must not be so drunk that 
they stumble on their way up to receive 
their diploma. In order to best serve the 
graduating class and conform to these 
rigorous specs, the graduation committee 
is actively seeking student i nput. 

Student participation is essential to the 
of . 

member Helen Fox. "Graduation is the 
one time that the whole community gets 
together . The community shou ld deter
mine what goes on." 

A number of things have already been 
decided. Originally 1983 graduation was 
to have been conducted in the pavillion. 
however. recedntly negotiations have 
been underway to move the ceremony to 
red square. weather permitting. 

The reception will take place on the 
second floor of the CAB. Former governor 
and college president Dan Evans will be 
the master of ceremonies . A number of 
eminent figures including Evans were con
sidered for the central feature of the 
ceremony. the mai n speaker. The fi rst 
four choices of the graduating class. 
writer Ursula K. Leguin . journalist Studs 
Terkel, and politicians Gary Hart and 
Shirley Chisholm have all declined the 
honor. Celebrated author Vine Delorea 
Ir is now under consideration . A standing 
Rock Sioux and author of "Custer Died 
for your Sins, " Delorea formerly directed 
the National Congress for American 
I ndians. and is presently teaching at the 
University of Arizona. If everything works 
out. he will be certain to provide a 
fascinating centerpiece to the graduation 
ritual. 

The student speaker has also been 
decided upon. From a field of eight 
candidates, including Juitta Reideger, 
Saffia Crane, Trisha Reidy, Irene Kassens, 
Wesley Penn, Heidy Mclure, and Phred 
Churchill, senior Jim Guilfoil, of self
proclaimed incredible speaking ability and 
great Evergreen experience, has been 
selected to the class. 

Survey 
Response 
Sought 

On April 18, there will be a Health Risk 
Appraisal su rvey mailed to a selected 
group of Evergreen students. Students on 
all three campuses will be surveyed. The 
survey is being funded by Metropolitan 
Life I nsurance Co. through a health grant 
provided for the development of a health 
education services program. 

The purpose of the grant is to design. 
develop, and implement a systemati c low
cos t, effective, and adaptable health 
education program which not only would 
meet Evergreen's need, but also might 
serve as a model for other institutions . 

Barbara Cooley is project administrator 
of this multi -faceted program. It will 
utilize four to six self-paced learn ing units 
(SPLUs) as both primary initi al vehicles 
for health education services to students, 
and resources for in-service education for 
faculty and staff. 

A Student Ilealth Project Task Force 
has been formed on the Vancouver 
campus to develop and distribute this 
survey This has been done in con junction 
with an Adult Wellness class for Winter 
quarter, and Program Planning and Evalu
ation clas for Spring quarter The Student 
Task Force is seeking cooperati on from 
the surveyed students as a high response 
rate from the survey will be criti cal to the 
project. Also a high response rate will 
enable the Task Force to bt'tter evaluate 
the needs. problems and intt'rest; of stu
dents. Those students who are surveyed 
will receive an individual health risk 
appraisa l of their own health nepds. 

Evergreen State College is highly 
pleased at having been selected by 
Metropolitan to develop this unique 
health education services program This 
program wi II expand and enhance the 
~cope and the del ivery mechilnlsl1l of the 
already existing college health ~ervi ces . 

Dueling Cameras on Red Square 

Cover Photo: "Pond Enhance
ment sight #3" by Mark 
Schumaker. Now on display 
part of the Shadows exhibit 
in Gallery 2. 
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News & Notes=~· ===:.lo!!i=II' 121'=:& =======*-== .. ~ 
State Superintendent of Public I nstruc

ti on Dr . Frank Brouillet will explore the 
FUTURE OF EDUCATION when The Ever
green St;lte Coll ege' \ popular " Piece of 

My Mind" lec ture seri es continues, Wed-. 
ne,day. April 20, at noon in the r,,,t 
Unltpd ,\\ethodi st Church in O lympi a 

Tlw , ubl e'et o f Dr l-lrouill et 's tall-. i, 'Td· 
uca tl on . V\ 'hl 're Are We Goingl" 

Cosponsored bv Ev~'rgreen and the First 
United M ethod"t Church. " Piece of M\ 
Mind" 

SENIOR EMPLOYMENT SEMINAR SE 
RIES, spon,or('d hv Career Planning and 
PlacPll1ent \ .... i ll be In LIB 1213 from noon-
1 10 P m '\prll 25-29. The topics are as 
tollm" :\pnl 25, " \A.ntll1g a Resume and 
Ll't t('r oi ApplICation" , April 26, "Com
pleting an ett eLlive dppll catlon and com
r iling a credential file/ portfolio"; April 27, 
" Searching Out job Opportun ities"; Apr il 
28, " Effective Employment Interviews" ; 
Apr il 2Q. " Applying to Graduate or Profes· 
sional School. " For more information, ca ll 
866-6(00, ext. 6193. 

The Career Planning Off ice is sponsor
Ing another career workshop for students 
interested in MARINE SCIENCES. It will be 
held April 20 from 1-4 p.m. in CAB 110. 
Professionals from the Point No Point 
Treat\ Council, the Department of Fish
eries the Department of Natural Re
sources , Little Skookum Shellfish Growers, 
the Seattle Aquarium, and the University 
of Washington School of Oceanography 
will be there to give lots of good career! 
graduate information and advice. 

Other guest lecturers in the spring 
Quarter Colloquium Series are Dr. Richard 
Palmiter who will discuss "Ge neti c 
Engineering: Expressions of Foreign Genes 
Introduced in Mice," on Friday, May 13 
and Dr . Sam Milham who will discu" 
occupational mortality in Washington 
State, on Friday, May 20. Coffee will be 
served In the Lecture Hall Rotunda at 
3 p,m., followed Immediately by the 
lectures at 3: 30 p.m. The lec tures are free 
and open to anyone who is interested. 

There will be a WAR TAX RESISTANCE 
VIGIL dt the O lympia US Post Off ice-
900 S j('ffer';on St. - on Apr il 15 from 11 
to 1 Bring food items for the needy to 
represf'nt how you wou ld really li ke your 
tax do lldrs spent. " Paid Under Protest" 
,t il ker, will be made available for tax 
return t' nvt'lopes Musir provided. I·or 
fu r th (' r Inf ormation , call 866- 177 1 or 
9·U -b08S, 

and sentenced to thirty months in jail. He 
is currently free on bail pending appeal 
his conviction. He will speak at 12 noon 
on Tuesday, April 18, at The Evergreen 
State College, Lecture Hall 2. 

DR. LARRY HALPERN from the Univer
sity of Washington will lecture on "Pa in 
the Evolution of Thought, Pre-endorphins, 
Endorphins and Beyond," on Friday, 
April 22 at 3:30 p.m, in Lecture Hall Three 
at The Evergreen State College. 

-----=---_._---._-_ .- ---===-======= 
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The Great University of Puger Sound 

* Courses conveniently 
scheduled with YOUR 
vacation time in mind! 

* One fulI·year of Biology, 
Chemistry, or Physics in 
0IIe summer! 

* Courses in all under
graduate majors! 

* Courses in every Core and 
Distribution area! 

* Han(\s.()n Computer Science 
courses! 

* Summer Tuition-$490/unit 
(1 unit = 3 V3 semester or 
5 quarter credits) 

For infonnahOft Oft Shape UPS 
COnlan 

Carric W;L,hburn 
Associate iXJns Office 
L'nivcrsitv of Pugel Sound 
2(X){'56·.l207 
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Pain ..mg skilbl 

THE SEAFIRST MINORITY SCHOLAR
SHIP wi ll cover the ful l cost of in-state 
tuition for one academic year (estimated 
$942) , Thi s <;c holar<; hip is renewable up to 
three times by the recip ient. 

Selection Cri teri <; Mi nority student 
Findncia l need must be demonstrated 
and is to be determined from analys is 
of the finanCial Aid ~orm whi ch is a 
statement of financ ial cond iti on pro
Vid ed by t he College Sc holarshi p 
Service 
Demonstrated acadl:'m ic potential 

Scholarshi p Renewal Criteri a Fu ll -time 
status in a Washington state co ll e~e or 

university. 
Sati <; factory progrp5S toward a co llege 
degree 

One one-year leave of absence is allowed 
during college or university attendance. 
The leave of absence cannot be exer
cised on a quarterl y or semester basis 
over the four-year sc holarship period 

THE DEADLINE FOR APPLICATION IS 
APRIL 15, 1983. 

Applicants should submit the following 
to : Director of Financial Aid, The Ever
green State College, Olympia, WA 98505, 
(206) 866-6000, ext. 6205. 

1. A statement of not more than 300 
words which summarizes the appli
cant's goals and objectives for higher 
education. 

2. A letter of recommendation from a 
high school faculty member evalu
ating the applicant's academic p0-

tential 
3. A letter of recommendation from a 

community member 
Appl icants must also complete a 

Financial Aid Form and submit it to the 
College Scholarship Service for needs 
analysis. In order to have the results of 
the needs analysis forwarded to the col
lege by the April 15 deadline, applicants 
will need to submit the Financial Aid 
Form prior to March 1. Applicants must 
have completed the admissions applica
tion process. In addition, please remem
ber that you need to have been fully 
admitted to Evergreen to be considered 
for this scholarship The recipient ' will be 
announced by April 30, 1983. 

Counseling, Health and Women's Ser
vices will be offeri ng a workshop for 
ELIMINATING SELF-DEFEATING BEHAV
ORS, Self-defeating behaviors are those 
behaviors which, when practiced, work in 
some way against the person doing them, 
The group will be meeting Mondays from 
noon to 1 p .m. starting April 11 and end
ing May 23. Free to students. Call 866-
6200 for reg ist ration and location . 
Limit 15. 

Environmental l Political discussion with 
two representatives of GREEN PEACE 
NORTHWEST -to discuss current Green
peace activities, L.H. 1, 7:30 p.m. 

There will probably be only one discus
sion; in other words there will probably 
not be a noon-at-CAB 110-0n Tuesday 
repeat, as is the case with most other 
EPIC events. As always, the event is free 
and slides and film are likely. 

Co-editors: Eric Brinker, Duane Heier 

Production Manager: David Gall 
Photo editor: Gary Oberbllllg 

Four nationally recognized speakers wi ll 
be on campus in late April and Mayas 
part of the S&H LECTURE SERIES " Relig
ion and Public Policy in American Cul
ture ." All lectures are free and open to 
the public and will be held on Tuesdays 
at 7:30 p.m. in the ' Recital Hall o f Ever
green's Communicaions Bu i lding. 

The second lecture, on April 26, will 
be " To Carry Forth the Vine Native 
American Religious Traditions and their 
Re levance to the Modern World ," by 
Professor A lph on so O rti z from the 
Universl lY of New Mexi co . Professor 
Ortiz is a Tewa Indian from the San juan 
Pueb lo and is cu rrent ly professor of 
anthropology at the Univers ity of New 
Mexico, Albuquerque He currently serves 
as President of the Association of Ameri
ca n I ndi an A ff a ir s, Thi s lect ure will 
explore a w ide range of religiOUS tradi
tions and va lues from the indigenous cul
tures of North America and will also 
address the concerns o f all modern 
Americans on matter of 

Copies are also available at the State 
Capitol Museum and the Evergreen State 
College, Daniel J. Evans Library. 

100,000 cans of food in four days! 
That's the ambitious goal of the EMER
GENCY FOOD NETWORK and the Air 
National Guard for FOOD BLITZ '83 
during the Grand Opening of the Tacoma 
Dome, April 21-24. FOOD BLITZ '83 at 
the 'grand opening of the Tacoma Dome 
provides a delightful way for all of us to 
help. Here's how. 

Join FOOD BLITZ '83. Bring two cans 
of food when you attend Celebration '83 
in the Tacoma Dome, April 21-24. Air 
National Guard and Emergency Food Net
work volunteers will be stationed outside 
each entrance to collect and count your 
contributions, Ask your friends to bring 
their contribution. Help FOOD BLITZ '83 
collect 100,000 cans of food for local 
food banks. 

One hundred percent (100%) of all 
contributiom at Celphration '83 will ble' 
used to feed people in Pierce County. 
Food will be distributed through FISH 
Food Banks, The Salvation Army, the 
Tacoma Rescue Mission, and other food 
banks throughout Pie rce County. Th e 
Emergency Food Network is located at 
th e Lakewood-Tacoma Industrial Park, 
Building 14 (POB 98846, Tacoma, WA 
98498) Call 588-1887 if you want to pitch
in . Ask for Kay Christy, 

THE OFFICE OF CAREER PLANNING 
AND PLACEMENT will be hiring during 
spring quarter for the para-professional 
Employment Counselor and the Career 
Counselor in order to have these positions 
filled by the beginning of the fall, '83 
term, Both positions offer an opportunity 
to gain employment experience in coun
seling, experience that would benefit stu
dents pursuing careers in counseling, 
social services, public business adminis
tration, personnel and education. I nter
ested students who anticipate being work
study qualified for fall quarter, 1983 may 
corne in and apply at the Career Planning 
and Placement Office, Lib 1214, 866-6000, 
ext 6193, continued on page lour 
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Speaker Stresses Moral Order 
by Claire Kuhns 

The first in a continuing series of 
lectures called " Piece of My Mind" began 
on Wednesday February 2, According to a 
fiyer di , tributen to the public, the object 
ot thi s forum IS to pxplore ethi ca l ':lnd 
moral ISsue, confront ing our soc iety ," 

An O lvillp ia rh'>ic i,JI) , Dr. Studrt 
Pritchard d ,scu.;,ed 'When Government 
Ga ins, f reedol11 Lose," at the " Piece of 
mv M ind" le([ure last Wednesday, Apri l 6. 
Dr. Pritchard de,cribes him,elf as " not an 
economist, not a theologian, but a 
believer in the premise that moral orner is 
the highest plane of humanity ." He 
defined Liberalism as "know or not," and 
said " thi s phrase appears 46 t imes in the 
Constitut ion of the Un ited States." He 
then quoted james Madison , " If men were 
angels, government would not be neces
sary," He added " that the signers of the 
Declaration of I ndependence were speak
ing theologically when they inserted the 
phrase 'a ll men are created equal,' and by 
doing so, the Declaration granted what 
God declared, not Government" 

He raised the question, "Should the 
US. Government del iver the mail ?" and 
used the analogy of dairy products and 
ice delivery in the United States s:>me 50 
years ago, which were free enterpri se 
business ventures that made a profit. 

He named the four horsemen of Gov-

ernment, (a reference to the Bible's Book 
of Revelations Four Horsemen of the 
Apocalypse) , as Taxes, Regulations, Debt, 
and Inflation , Saying, " that thpv control 
thE' li ve, of (It iLt'Il';, " 

He iurt lw r stated that ' Int l,ltio ll (omf" 
II) thrpp stag",> , rismg pri( t'" pri Lt's that 
conti nue to ri\t'. dnd ri "ng Prl Cl" hee au,> t' 
1l10nt'y has lost ih Vdit i P . flu t thl' merci1<l l1 t 
" held r!'sponsible fo r till', ptfpl i and 
1l1u, t bea r tht' brunt for incrPils ll1g price'> , 
not the government " 

Dr . Prit charn al-;o quott'd i ,rst U.S 
I'res idpnt Gporge Washington, who l aid , 
' Government , like firf' , i, ,) dangerous 
element , but can be a useful weapon ." 

In a question and answer segment , Dr , 
Pri tchard was asked by a l1lE'mber of the 
audience, "How do we stop governmentil l 
opposi tion in the wakp of apathy}" Dr. 
Prit chard repli ed , "The case for freedom 
must be stated so persuasively, govern
ment wi ll be forced to li sten ," His com
ment on Consumerism was, " Monopoly is 

not possible except for what government 
does by law. It appears to be illegal 
except when done by the government. " 

He conc luded by saying, "Government 
was formed to mai ntain the peace, but it 
is not peaceful to take money from a 
spi nster and then use the money for 
public educat ion ." 

Pamphlets for public distribution were 

from FEE, The Foundation for Economic 
Education, Inc., "A Literature of Freedom" 
and "The FREEMAN , Ideas on Liberty" 
printed in Irvington-on-Hudson, New York 
10') 13 '\n Introduclion to thpse pub li l a
tlOIl ,tdt p,. " fhe I Ollnd,)tloll for honomll 
I ri ll( ,) tIOIl w", tOU l1d"d I II 1Y4lJ to lombJt 
tl)(' prl'v,li l' llg tr('nd toward ,tdtp Intf'r
v"n tl()11 III hll l1l ,\n ,Iftdir\ f r ~" mPlhod I'> 
to , tudy ,m ci e\pl ain tlw alt (' rnat ivp to 
in tl'rwnl inn t hI' trt 'e marl-.et , pri vJte 
propl' rtv , il l1l l tpd govprnment conr epts 
and the moral ,1 nci ,piritua l prinr iplps on 
which thi s cOllnt ry Wil' founded," 

Otl1('r , liw dulf'd , pedkers in th " forum 
.!n,' : Apri l 20th . State Superi ntendent Dr 
~r<lnk I3roudlpt who examines the , ubject, 
" ~du c ,) ti on : Where are we goingl " M ay 

. 4th, Ew rgreen BOclrd oi I rustE'e Vi ce 
Chd inn ,ln 1 hplma jackson wil l explore, 
" ~du (' ati on ' Revolution and Changes ." 
May lath, KGY Radio News Dirprtor Bob 
MilcLeod wil l exam ine th t> subwct " First 
Amendment : Media and Government " 

Thi, series of lectures is free and wi II be 
pre,ented on alternate Wednesdays at 
noon . Talks begin promptly at 12:10 p.m . 
.:md ad journ by 12:50 p.m . at the First 
United Method i,t Church, 1224 East 
Le'gion Way, O lympia They are co
sponsorpd by thp First Unitt'd Method i<;t 
Church of O lympia and Tlw r vprgreen 
Statl-' College . , 

Conferences Cost Money 
by Claire Kuhns 

I f you're a Native American I ndian and 
would li ke ~o ~ttpnd the Eighth Annual 
" orthwest Youth Conference you' ll have 
to come up with your own $25 registration 
iee, the offi ce for Native American 
Stud ies on Evergreen's campus has already 
spent the $125 they were budgeted for 
lY1l3 . 

The program's coord inator, Ann 
McManus said Evergreen's office really 
needs another coord inator to direct the 
center in ass isting students with guidance 
and direction, but they don't have 
adequate funds for an additional sa lary 
and their present facilities on the third 
floor of the Library bui Iding aren't large 
enough to accommodate increased 
ac ti vity. S&A provides budgetary money 

Classifieds 

AAA TYPING , Fast. reliab le, reasonabte rates. 
Evatuations, term papers. reports , letters. 357-4t 57 , 

ARN $500 OR MORE EACH SCHOOL YEAR. 
Flexible hours. Monthty payment for placing 
posters on campus. Bonus based on results . 
Prizes awarded as well. 800-526-0883 . 

'75 SAAB 99 , 2 door, 4 speed, great cond ition 
456-4856 , 

5 inch wheels and truck tires to fit DATSUN 
ickup $40. Ask for Duane at 866-6000 ext. 6213 , 

San Francisco State University 
Extended Education 

Wildlands Research Institute 
Join a Backpacking Research Team 

In the Mountllin Weat or Allllka 
Summer, 1983 3-9 units 

On-site explorations to preserve: 
• Wildlife Species 
• Wilderness Environments 

Course detailS: 
WILDLANDS RESEARCH INSTITUTE 

407 AtlantiC Ave., Santa Cruz. CA 95062 
(408) 427-2106 

for two coordinators, but their hours have ' 
'leen cut, due to lack of funds, from 19 to 
15 hours per week, total. There is a 
possibility o f the eliminat ion of the 
position of coordinators which will be 
affected by the proposed state budget 
now under considerat ion by the legisla
ture This cut in education funds cou ld 
amount to $40 million . 

Ms. McManus said there are workshops 
for Native Americans occurring all the 

: 1111(' , but there is nothing in their budget 
Nhich provides a per diem, whi r h mpam 
1ll0llPY by the day to ('ovpr regi stration, 
,ood and lodging, McManus says tlw y 
plan to reques t $250 for the nex t nudgl'l . 
'<ight now that doesn't look very prom
lroml, lI1g 

The UP-l oming workshop is sponsored 
ly ~ 11P United Indians of All Tribe~ 

I oundatlon Youth program and will run 
"'!lril 27, 21\ , and 2Y at the Flag Pavi llion 
ilnd Mercer !-orum in the Seatt le Center. 

hent, include ~duc at iona l workshops 
.vith di splays presented by the military, 
loc al colleges and un iversities, and arts 
and crafts persons. rhe General Assembly 
will start at 9 :.10 a.m . at the Flag Pavilion 
on Wednesday, Apr il 27 . For further 
information contilct : Shirley Aragon, 
Di rector, City Camp Ci rcle Youth Program, 
1945 Ya le Place, East, Seatt le, W A 98102 
or phone 206-32'}-7014. 

Graduat ion flowers 

Graduation 
continued from page one 

The faculty speaker will have been 
,('Iected by press time, but al as too late 
t() meet the dead line for publi cat ion , Caps 
all(j gowns (optional) will be dark green . 
: ;10se graduates wi shing to be so attired 
nay be fitted and have their mone\ taken 
IIltil the 19th of this month, ask for 
(>annie Splendid invitations are al so at 
111' bookstore, ten for $2 or 25¢ eac h 

Some th ings are as yet undetermined, 
I he idea of a theme has been batted 
dbout, wi th that of diversity being pre
dominant, but no concrete decisions have ' 
I>('('n made. Another area needing work 
concerns incorporating graduation into 

~ h ~' events of the weekend. The Friday 
I1 lght Rowdy Ball, the Super Saturddv 
,·,travaganza Saturday afternoon, and the 
traditional knock-down drag-ou t party 
)LlI1day night. Beth Howard wi ll al t as 
1' .li son to Super S,lIurday . 

The traditional parting gitt to the 
graduate, an eVf'rgreen seedling, remain, 
to bp detenn lned. ~or many yeilr, the 
dppdrt ing graduate was presented with ,)n 
t'v('rgn 'en ,,'pcfling to commemorilt e th" ,r 
, J( hievpmPlll I he largest private land
l1uldpr in Wil~ hll1gton , Weyerh dPLj\('r h.l ' 
,n th(' Pilst donated the trees 1,1,t war, 
dup to tpchn ic. al problems, th t, prdctl ce 
was di scontinued . fhi s year committee 

.:ontinued on page f ive 

NmO-DAYTONA-DiPLOMAT-IAM

GENBAL - M'I1I- DUNLOP - 51IIDLING -

HOLLEY - PllELLI-DUNHIU ALUANa 
-OIAPPAIIU 

PRICED 
AS lOW AS 3.14 U.T, 

New $2999 

Used$495 

RAUDENBl5H 
MOIOR SUPPLY. 
412 S. Cherry 943-3650 

Open 7 day. a week 
8a.m. - 8p.rn. 
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Creeping Democracy 
by Duane A. Heier 

Rummaging through the CPJ files (piles!) the other day, I noticed a faint aura 
emanating from the back of one drawer. like Archimedes soaking in the tub I was 
amazed (dazed] by my discovery. Holding the fabled "cex:; Document" in my trembling 
hands I felt the wonder and exhilaration Arthur might have felt had he found the grail. 

This document is the report of the first Evergreen Committee on Governance and was 
intended as a set of guidelines for the creative solution of governance problems. I 
found wisdom and inspiration with every turn of the page. 

"Governance and decision-making in the Evergreen community must not: 
(1) Separate the Evergreen community into constituencies with some sort of traditional 
representative form of government. (2) Require decisions by vote. (3) Call for standing 
committees and councils . (4) Stifle experimentation with new and better ways to 
achieve Evergreen goals." 

"Pressure group politics is not the way to search for great curricular ideas, and is not 
the way to run an educational community." 

Mulling these noble concepts led my muse to the Service and Activities Board. Those 
folks aren't the only "standing counci l" currently wielding power on campus, but you 
have to start someplace. For those of you who shun campus politics, S&A are the 
people who decide what to do with your activities fees. Those fees are a part of your 
tu ition . 

Not only is S&A an on-going board, its makeup is incestuous. Four of the voting 
m, 'mbers hold paid positions with S&A funded organizations. Of those four, all work 
for or with organizations that receive major sli ces of the S&A pie; KAOS, The Cooper 
Point lournal, Campus Recreation Center, and the Wilderness Center. How much differ
ent is that from sporting goods merchants sitting on the State Game Commission or 
corporate executives shuttling back and forth between government and business. 
Though these people may not have malevolent or venal motives, the conflict of 
imf'rest is clear. 

Now I'm pOinting the finger and it's pointing right at you , the students. Evergreen 
hJ~ unfortunately evolved away from the egalitarian notion that all members of the 
campus community are co-equal and headed for the same goals. Many groups have 
asserted their identities and wills, building up pockets of power. The students are the 
only group capable of moderating this trend. If the students lose power to pressure 
groups it will be because they are too timid or too disinterested to help keep Evergreen 
o n Its innovative course. 

Letters 
Space Invaders 

[)edr ~vergreen Community, 
Currentlv there is a on look in)j at 

places to build a facu lty/ statf lounge in 
the CAB. The two spaces being considp[O'd 
are the Environmenta l Resource Center 
(FRC) with an adjoining space and thE' 
hallwav to the cast side of SAGA. 

We have thought about the needs oi a 
faculty/ staff lounge and have su rveyed 
both sites. We wou ld liKe to present our 
findings : 

Hallwa yeas t of SAGA 
-Sec luded 
- Large 
- Large window and a wall that could 

easi ly be a window 
- Looks onto woods 
-Office that cou ld possibly be included 
- Wouldn 't block access to anywhere 
- Minimal construction would be 

necesssary 
-Already used as a lunch area by faculty 
ERC and adjoining space 
-Small 
- In traff ic mainstream 
- Hallway windows would need curtains 

for privacy 
-Outside windows look onto cement wall 
-One wall would have to be knocked 

down and several more built 
- Three student groups currently use this 

as an office. Another large visible 
office would have to be found. The 
only other suitable one we have found 
is the Auxiliary Services and Confer
ences Office. Then what would they do? 

The questions we have are: 
Is the CAB supposed to be primarily a 
student use building? How are use 
decisions for this building supposed to be 
made? We were told once that this DTF 
was meeting on the issue but have not 
kept up to date. Why hasn't the campus 
community been informed of this pro
posal/ Has a suitable office (large, visible) 
been considered for the ERC, the Wilder
ness Resource Center, and the Farm 
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Coordinator l We hope this issue will be 
addre')sed. 
Sincf'rE' ly 
Heidi EnglE' and K"ren Mielbrecht ERC 

Coordin"tor~ 

Susiln Sui, - ~ilrm Coordinator 
Cdrolim' McLE'an - Wilderness Resource 

CE'ntt'r 

Jury Defended 

Edi tors : 

In response to the letter concerni ng the 
fall '83 luried Alumni Art h hibition . As 
you know, there are many ways to 
organ ize and develop an art exhibit. Let 
me briefly explain why the juried route 
was selected, not the TESC faculty, stu
dent or staff route. 

Let's face it, Evergreen can be awfully 
biased and incestuous at times, and the 
arts area is no exception. Moreover it has 
always been good politics for Evergreen to 
interact with the local community. Thus, 
utilizing outside jurors was another way 
to collaborate with art professionals from 
the local community, to share a common 
interest, to explore and better understand 
one another. It is a way to promote Ever
green Artists, Evergreen and the Arts, The 
Evergreen Galleries, and the Evergreen 
Alumni Association . 

The Entry fee is required in order to: 
1. Provide jurors with an honorarium 

to help defray their travel and meal 
expenses, since they are so 
graciously donating their profes
sional time ... it is the least we can 
do. 

2. To sort out the serious from the 
not so serious artists. 

3. To help defray promotional print
ing and postage expenses. 

The Evergreen Alumni Association does 
not have nearly the financial support from 
its alums as other colleges aild universities 
do . 

Katie, your ideas are fine and the Asso
ciation could definitely use your enthusi
astic support. I would like to cordially 
invite you to co-curate next year's exhibit. 
It will take a great deal of voluntary sup
port to make this Alumni Art Exhibition 
an annual fall tradition. 
With peace, 
Petrina L. Walker 

LETTER 
California Rambling 

Editor: 
While in the city of San Francisco 

during spring break, I got a street-level 
view on a facet of American culture. 
Besides being awakened from my small 
town-Evergreen-Utopian slumber by the 
evidence of an estimated 20,000 people 
who make their homes on streets like 
those outside the posh Macy's and I. 
Magnin department stores, I was reminded 
of one of the longstanding values that 
make this country a splendid one, free
dom of thought and freedom of speech. 
For three consecutive days I observed a 
silver-haired man in the park obsessed 
with asserting his beliefs. In exchanging a 
few words with regular park goers I 
learned that the man has been at it for 
some time. He di:,tributes an amateurly 
typed leaflet that contains some of his 
persuasions. 

"What is Communism? Read 'Mein 
Kampf.' Winos and SSI recipients are 
worthless. The following opinions are 
based on an enormous amount of reading 
of Marx, Lenin, Trotsky, Hitler, Hegel, 
many scriptures, much contemporary 
communist literature, much Russian 
history and numerous biographies of lead
ing Russian figures. I am 50, have gradu
ate degree in clinical psychology (prac
ticed ten years) been in 20 countries, 
known many Communists and have 
spoken with a number of people who 
have lived in communist countries. I was 
married 10 years, spent 1 1/2 years in 
prison (selling dope), practiced homosexu
ality for several years and am broadly 
read in most all kinds of literature. There 
was a time when I thought myself a com
munist. I've encountered about 20 women 

" police and they are hysterical, bizarre and 
incompetent. As we know it today, com
munism began with Karl Marx's literature 
:Kapitel, Communist Manifesto, etc.) . 
Marx c laims that all personalities are a 
product 01 environment, that human 
history is a record of social class struggles, 
that the rich have exploited the working 
man by taking the means of production 
(his tools), that God is a fiction, that 
religion will die a natural death once 
Communism has taken over. Marx had a 
PhD, could never balance his own books, 
was thrown out of every country in 
Europe (Russia included), condemned 
judaism as a 'cu lt of mammon and a wor
ship of money' even though Marx himself 
was born jewish (though reared a bap
tized 'Christian' ) and wrote a 'philosophy' 
which is typically Jewish in that it 
presumes that man's greatest pleasures are 
found in eating, drinking and fornicating 
in moderation. 

"The idea of practical communism is 
expressed in Marx's 'from each according 
to his ability - to each according to his 
need' .Put ~imply, the idea is that people 
wi II collectively own the means of pro
duction and that everyone will joyfully 
and cooperatively work together for the 
common good. This notion presumes that 
men can avoid resenting the fact that the 
stupid, the lazy, the degenerate, and the 
immoral are reaping the products of his 
hard work. It also presumes that people 
will in fact work for someone else's 
benefit when the other person does not 
seem willing to work for his own benefit. 

"I t is hotly atheistic and, in the case of 
Russia, it has been very unkind to it's own 
revolutionaries. Stalin killed 90% of 
generals, 80% of colonels (1938), 7 
million farmers (1927), 98 of 139 members 
of central committee (1937), other three 
members of ruling Politburo (Kamenev, 
Zinoviev, Trotsky) . Buber (a theologian) 
has described communism as 'organized 
atrophy of personal existence.' 

" I am convinced of the following: That 
there is indeed an international evil 
jewish conspiracy designed to wreck man
kind (and that communism is one of its 
many children), that ERA is perverse, that 
any organization based on sexual license 
is insane and wicked and naive, that it is 
proper thai the businessman run this 
country, that the government should get 
out of business, welfare, business regula
tion, and all labor activities except to see 
that unions do not use violence or threats 
in their operation, that scriptures (any of 
them) are the cream of human literature 
and that wise people study them and try 
to live by them, that Reagan is an excel
lent president and that the people who 
don't like him are lazy, degenerate and 
naive. I'm in the green poncho. If you like 
this, throw me some change to help 
finance its distribution. I live in the street, 
but do not dope, drink, smoke or sex. 
Mental hospitals and prisons should pro
vide bare necessities and junk the frills." 

After one of his public addresses, I 
made an attempt to discuss some of the 
issues with this strange and interesting 
man. He claimed that he never talked to 
women because they "should be home 
sweeping the floor and having babies." I 
was rather disappointed and remained sit
ting on the bench trying to make eye 
contact, but the man just paced back and 
forth mumbling what I assume were 
prayers. That night I decided to further 
my education and expand my mind by 
going to a free Hare Krishna feast in the 
Haight Ashbury district. I found it a rather 
rare coi ncidence that my chef for the 
evening was none other than the man in 
the park. 

Lesli Welliver 

& 
continued from page two 

THE MARY NELSON/FRITZ SCHOlOER 
EXHIBIT will run through May 1. Gallery 
hours are 12.fJ p .m ., Monday through Fri
day, and 1-5 p.m ., Saturday and Sunday. 

When she was four years old, her first 
piece of art - a horse's head-adorned 
her bedroom wall . Now Mary Nelson's art
work hangs in Evergreen Gallery 4 at The 
Evergreen State College. A member of the 
faculty at Evergreen since 1972, Mary 
Nelson teaches in the "Native American 
Culture: Northwest Southwest" program. 

After earning his Bachelor of Arts 
degree from Sacramento State. College, 
Scholder enrolled in the Southwest Indian 
Art Project at the University of Arizona. 
The project introduced him to Native 
American culture . and contemporary art 
styles Scholder, who lives in Scottsdale, 
Arizona, produced his first Indian piece of 
art in 1967. 

The ST, PETER HOSPITAL AUXILIARY 
will host a "Meet the Director" party on 
April 18 at the Tyee Motor Inn, starting 
with a no-host bar at 8 p.m. The dress is 
casual. The party will introduce the direc
tor for the 1983 Hospital Happening, and 
provide all the information that people 
need to be in the production. 

The Happening is a variety show which 
uses local talent directed by a profession
al from the Jerome H. Cargill production 
company in New York. Happening per
formances are scheduled for May 4 and 5 
at the Capitol Theater. This year all pro
ceeds will benefit the Community Care 
Clinic which provides free medical care to 
Thurston County residents who can't 
afford to pay for it. Happening Chair
person, Jan Putnam; says the auxiliary 
hopes to raise over $20,000 this year to 
benefit the clinic. 

MARINE SCIENCES CAREER WORKSHOP 
will be April 20, 1:30-4 p.m. in CAB 110. 
For more information on this workshop, 
sponsored by Career Planning and Place
ment, call LIB 1213, ext. 6193. 

IESC Faculty Considers Curriculum Revision 
by Arthur West 

In' the study of history one comes 
across periods of major change and 
reformation, known as watersheds. At 
such points a critical change in the 
philosophy and direction of the subject 
group is evident. just as water flows in a 
different direction on opposite sides of a 
geographic watershed, so progess con
tinues along a different path following a 
historic one. Events occurring this year 
mark just such a point in the development 
of education at TESC. TESC has never 
been on very secure footing. As the sole 
nontraditional state-funded college in 
Washington, Evergreen has frequently 
been the subject of impassioned attacks 
and budget cuts. However, in the last few 
years pressures both external and internal 
have grown to such an extent as to 
mandate change in the goals, philosophy, 
and the very structure of the liberal arts 
education at TESe. 

Changes instituted in the faculty curric
ulum retreat this May will have a major 
influence on the development of the 
institution. 

One continual and unrelenting pressure 
is that of growth. TESC has been man
dated to grow to an enrollment of some 
full time 3500 students. Following the 
1978 Council for Postsecondary Education 
(CPE) study of TESC, the enrollment 
targets were written into law. This con
trasts with the current focus of curricu
lum, which seems to provide a "niche" for 
only 1500 to 1900 full-time, on-campus 
students. Much of recent growth has 
occurred through new programmatic areas 
such as the Tacoma and Vancouver 
projects, Teacher Certificaion and MPA. 

The problem of growth is compounded by 
enrollment forecasts which predict a de
creasing demand for higher education 
through the 1980s. Some have pointed out 

Jamie Thomas 

1964-1983 
The body of Jamie D. Thomas was 

found in French Creek on Thursday, 
April 7, 150 yards south of Highway 530. 
Fisheries Department employee, Mark 
Chu llers, was working in the area when he 
discovered the body at 10:33 a.m. 

Thomas, a freshman at The Evergreen 
State College, had been missing since 
February 19 when she wandered off from 
the summer cabin where she was staying 
with a friend . Positive identification was 
made through dental records and though 
the final autopsy ~eport has not been 
filed, the Snohomish County Sheriff's 
Department says there was no indication 
of foul play . The Thomas family has 
arranged memorial services and interment 
in Memphis, Tennessee. 

the ominous fact that the predicted 
surplus of some 7000 students just about 
equals the enrollment of both TESC and 
CWU combined. 

Other pressures for change come more 
directly from the political realm. The 
Council for Postsecondary Education's 
latest report : Higher Education in Wash
ington: The Next Six Years, first aired last 

September, calls for a number of changes 
in the role of TESC in the Washington 
Educational picture. The recommenda
tions suggested that TESC be conceived 

Faculty Survey 
Faculty response to the DTF's findings 

have revealed divisive differences in their 
views of the form and goals of liberal arts 
education. A questionnaire distributed 
Dec. 9 by Provost Byron Youtz received 
responses from 43 faculty members from 
a wide variety of viewpoints. 

Concerning Role and Mission: 
27 felt that there wa 

dichotomy between the two role and 
mission statements (bridging the separ
ation between liberal/practical educa
tion and becoming a rigorous Liberal 
Arts College). 

9 felt that there was a serious dichotomy 
and that the Liberal Arts role alone 
should be preserved. 

6 gave an indeterminate response. 
1 did not respond to this item. 

As to Curriculum Pathways leading to 
Career Options: 
25 felt that we should clarify and develop 

these further. Most want to avoid 
narrow pathways. 

8 felt that we should reduce or elimiante 
pathways . 

5 felt that interpretation was unclear and 
definitions were needed. 

5 did not answer this item. 

as a statewide liberal arts college with 
more selective, statewide admissions 
standards and " strong and rigorous pro
grams directed to the needs of a state
wide clientele. " In addition, the proposed 
abolition of remedial work for college 
credit is bound to cause changes at TESe. 

As in all matters of policy at TESC,a 
DTF was charged with the problem.A role 
and mission statement proposed by the 
DTF and adopted in April 1982 recog
nized both "our continuing commitment 
to many of the ideas and principles that 

On the matter of Divisional Structure: 
26 favor Specialty Areas or other inter

disciplinary groupings for curricular 
planning. 8 of these are vigorous 
opponents of traditional divisions; 4 
others would like to have divisions or 
disciplines to cross-check the 
curriculum. 

6 were in favor of traditional Divisions 
as faculty organizational units and 
curricular planning units. 

7 replies were ambiguous or seeking 
some other alternative structures . 

4 did not reply to this item. 

As far as a Time Schedule for Change: 
27 feel we should get started very soon, 

either with evolutionary or abrupt 
change. 

9 feel we should move slowly. 
7 either didn't know or didn't reply to 

this item. 

Concerning Wholesale or Piecemeal 
Restructuring: 
17 preferred an evolutionary change 
6 favored an abrupt change 
9 found this a non-issue 

11 did not reply to this item. 

Graduation continued from page three 

members are attempting to reinstate the 
tradition, preferably with seedlings from 
some smaller corporation . However, 
whether seedlings will continue to playa 
part in graduation remains to be seen. 
One can hardly be expected to fit into 
the modern corporate world with hands 
soi led from planting trees . 

A number of people have put in long 
hours to insure that this year's graduation 
is a success. Jordan Pollack, Helerr Fox, 
Saffia Crane and others associated with 
the committee have all made contribu
tions of their time and energy. They defer, 
however, giving much of the credit to the 
aid they have received from the adminis
tration; particularly Walker Allen, Norma 
Gilligan and Judie Huntley. 

have served us well over the first ten 
years as well as our acceptance of a new 
challenge to set the college on a course 
which will enable us to respond positively 
and creatively to the curricular and 
demographic changes called for by the 
remaining years of the century." 

., 
After an inv'olved process of soliciting 

and sifting opinion concerning curriculum 
the DTF made the following major recom
mendations. 

1. A carefully managed reconstitution 
of our interdisciplinary specialty areas, 

aimed at serving demonstrated areas of 
student interest and faculty strength, 
fostering colleagueship, harmonizing the 
now conflicting demands on faculty, and 
increasing faculty responsibility for shap
ing curriculum. 

2. Establishment of selected explicit 
curricular pathways, some of which may 
be pre-professional or professional, 
'horoughly integrated with a continuing 
'. ommitment to the liberal arts and with 
the rest of the curriculum. 

3. Establishment of onE' to thref' Aca
demic Center , to provlcle a vehicle for 
such undertakings J~ rt·gional and policy 
,tudies and for malOI <'lmicu lar experi 
ments that lac<' out:.ldp the spec i ~ ll v 
areas. 

4. A port lolio-hased graduation require
ment, to provide a definite but flexible 
WdY of demonstrating literacy, inter
divi sional bre,ldth and upper level 
,1( hievement oi our graduates. 

It appears that reforming E\ier ~I('en 's 

curricu lum will be no easy task. unanimity 
ilt least seems to be lacking Let us hope 
that the features that make the Evergreen 
educational experience unique and worth
whil E' are not lost in thf' shuffle. 

c,rilduation <IS much as anything is 
symbolic of a school ', direction. com
ments Polldck, I believe that IhE' non
traditi onal aspects of the ceremon\ will 
demonstrate support for the outst,mcling 
and non-traditional education th ,>t makes 
TESC unique dmong Washingoll statE' 
colleges. Sen iors w ishing input into 
~raduation planning can attend meetings 
'very Wednesday at 12 noon In library 
)5001 or contact Jordan at 866-4457 and 
Helen at 352-7230. 

. \ /' . , 
..... ," \ . 

, . ' 
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A practical 
alternative ... 

Having trouble landing a summer job that 
pays big bucks? Need a better alternative than 
summer school? Then why not try the Forest 
Service: $6 a day (tax free). outdoor wort< 
experience, fresh mountain air, and a tree 
place to hang your hat. Wort< this summer 
clearing trails , restoring campSites, and 
fostering 'a backcountry ethic with the public 
in the Eagle Cap Wilderness . Think about 
it. .. it's important work . .. and It beats 
flipping burgers. 

See Tom Glasslord at Co·op Ed ucatton 
Apri l 14, 15 

Or wrtte Tom at Eagle Cap Ranger Dlslnct 
P O. Box M. Enterprise. Oregon 97828 

Volunteer for 
WILDERNESS 
Eagle Cap Wilderness 
Wallowa-Whitman 

National Forest e 
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Adderley Likes Sophisticated EvergreenAudience 

by Gary Oberbillig and Carol Harding 

Now they say that cameras never lie; 
but who is brave enough to say that they 
ever tell the whole truth? This seems 
parti cularly true when YOLi are experienc
ing such a multi -sensory trea t as the 
appearance of the Nat Addprlpy Quintp· 
here on the Evergreen Sta te College 
c. ampu<; this last Thursday . Maybe, as I 
do. you iorm extravagant pictures and 
sequpncc, in your mind in response to 
rnU 51l like Adderl l!Y\. Here is something 
of nlY f r.1 n)f> o f mi nd that wou ld 
not n 'l ord on my ta it hfu lly pedantic 
(aI11f ' r ,J or tiny ldPt" . 

SOllny Fort ul 18 cast s hiS spell 

photo by Gary Oberbil lir 

I see Sonny Fortune tiptoeing up a stair
case in a very old house while shouting 
through his alto sax "Heyt Is anybody 

hamel" Bass player Walter Brooker, wear
ing a grimace of pleasure/pain sensitively 
gropes his way through a quaking bog of 
earth rumblings, so fundamental that the 
f illings in your teeth experience it before 
your ears do. Larry Willi s at the piano 
private smile and a good deal of concern 
for essential details - is drawing maps of 
musical structurp to see that everyone 
get> where they'rP going and back home 
aga in . Around a rorner, a puckish Adderly 
is wa iting to Jump out and toss a shim
mpring lornet cu rve ball. Think fast t Were 
you ready wi th Intuitions tuned to catch 
ill Oruninwr Jimmy Cobb has a gift for 
YOLl -,otnl'Wlwrt, .·dong thl' rOrld he prp
sents you wi th "Jille pun([uation, of 
sounds ,0 "pt th.ll Ih likp a hot -,umllwr
ddY kid pOpPlll" up at lu, t thEo' right t imp 
to ,ay "Wan t 'om" l<,monddEo'. mister!" 
All fant,bics end of course- and you 
might well protpst that a now-days-kid 

" S,implisticly enough, I think 
that th e reason for the 
exploitation of jazz is based 
on soc iologi ca l things." 

THE LEGENDARY BLUES BAND 

Featuring Pinetop Perkins-the last of the great boogie woogie, 
barrelhouse blues piano players . 

PI US Special Guests: RAI N 
,It ASTA!A S 

ONE NIGHT ONL yl 

saturday 
AI1t&.9pm 

AdmiSSio n $6 00 
Adva nce t ic ke ts avai lable 81 ASI.aIr's Rainy Dav Records. 

MUSIC 6000 In lacey, and Evergreen Stale College Bookstore 

A LAST STAND PRODUCTION 
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wou ld be far more likely to try to sell me 

a chance to play his home video game 

than to offer cooling lemonade, but who 
woulrl he 50 tastelpss as to Introdu ce an 
elect roni c kid (even in a f.l ntasy) at il 
coneNt th il l or fprs the genu inp art iclel 

Caro l Harding, of E"ergrem', KArl') FM. 
in terviewpo sevEo'ral memher, of the Nilt 
Addprlpv Qu intet af ter the concert and 
grac ious ly shared the tape with me 

"You can ' t get to tomorrow 
un t il you've been through 
ytsLc rd ay " Larry Willis 

Asked about exploitation of jazz 
musicians by the music industry, Adderley 
answered : "Simpli st ic ly enough, I think 
that the reason for the exploitation of 
jazz is based on SOCiologica l things. In 
other countries the music is accepted for 
it 's arti sti c merit. In this country we will 
never accept the music until we accept 
Black people. You can't expect the music 
to have arti stic merit unless you have 
respect for the people" 

About the Evergreen aud ience, an 
enthusiasti c Adderley had this to say : " This 
was an excellpnt audience here in O lym
pia , a good aud ience you can tell if they 
apprpclatp what you know was good. 
Then you know you are dea ling with an 
audience that is at least as erud ite as a 
EuropC'.1n audimrp" In this ve in , all thp 
musillans inlervipwed said tha t the jazz 
knowledgp of I:uropean and japanese 
aucii Eo' nces usually far excpeded that 
shown by Ameri can dudiences. Adderly 
offered thi s lilst bit of insight : " They 
[ thaI's you) didn 't break out in the wrong 
place 'a thM you know they just jivingl " 

photo by Oberbi Ilig 

When he was asked how he keeps the 
music fresh and changing, he replied: 
"That's easy! The caliber of the musicians 
I work with is so high, the musicality of 
the gentlemen is so high that the music 
changes of its own accord, it's always 
growing." 

When Adderley was aked by Carol 
about an apparent new source of p layers 
gravitating toward the jazz scene, Adderly 
said : "The out look is a lot more positive 
than it was a few years ago when a lot 
more young players were involved with 
some electronic invention. We've been 
very concerned with the futurE' of the 
music because it did not seem the young 
players were coming along in very large 
·numbers . There's been a major tnflux of 
very fine young players and of course 
we're very happy to see this." Nat doesn' t 
seem to have much use for electronic 
music genera lly, but he did menti on that 
he t ri ed out an elect ri c piano some years 
ago for a specific sound wanted in record
ing "Mercy, M ercy. " He later bought one 
and used it for a time, but now says " I 
don't like the sound of the electroni c 
instruments because they really don't 
dupli ca te the sound of the natural 
instruments." 

All of the musicians interviewed 
st~essed, to various degrees the import
ance of an intensive knowledge of the 
musica l and cultural roots of jazz in order 
to have fu ller apprec iation for the art 
form. Th is was seen as particularly im
portant for young music ians entering the 
jazz scene. Pianist Larry Willi s puts it thi s 
way: "You have to know the tradition of 
the cul ture; the art form itself, research is 
very, very importan t so that you know all 
sty les of thi s music, all concepts and 

schools of thought. ' · A young piani st 
shou ld know as much about Art Tatum, 
James P. Johnson and jelly Roll Morton as 
he does about Herbie Hancock. You can't 
get to tomorrow until vou'vp been 
through ypsterday." 

In di,cu,slng wider acceptance of Ia7Z 

by the media such as televi sion, Willis 
say, with a wry chuckl e. " It sppms a 
shame to produce something that you 
don' t use ." .... . , 
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Legendary Blues Band Blows Into Town 
• 

by Eric Brinker 

On Saturday, April 16, the Legendary 
Blues Band returns to Astairs in down
town O lympia K~own formerly as the 
M uddy Waters Blues Band, these five 
accomplished bluesmen have taken their 
act to vi rtually every state in the union 
and more than 25 countries spanning five 
continents. Their impress ive credentials 
include performances at every important 
music fest iva l throughout the world and, 
in addition to pl aying back-up for Muddy 
Waters, appearances with a wide array of 
recording art ists. People like B.B. King, 
Dizzy Gillespie and Stevie Wonder to 
name but a few. 

The Legendary Blues Band has a new 
album coming out at the end of this 
month. Entitled Red Hot & Blue (on the 
Rounder label) it promises to build their 
already strong following. This truly 
legendary band features the king of 
boogie-woogie piano, Pine Top Perkins, 
the solid rhythm section of Calvin " Fuzzy" 
jones (bass) and Willie Smith (drums), 
and the hot licks of guitarist Louis Myers 
and harp men Jerry Portnoy. 

In a telephone interview, the CPj talked 
with jerry Portnoy about life on the road 
and touring in general. 

CPj: Are you all from Chicago? 
PORTNOY: I was bom and grew up 

there, most of the other guys live there 
now. I live on the east coast, Boston, and 
our guitar player (Louis Myers) also lives 
there. 

CP]: Is Pinetop still with you? 
PORTNOY: Yeah,.oh yeah. 
CPj: You seem to be on the road a lot. 

How big is your tour this time out? 
PORTNOY: This tour started March 5th 

and it'll finish around May 1st. So about 
seven and a half weeks. 

CPj: Do you like being on the road? 
PORTNOY: (chuckles) Well, this is a 

little long for my taste, but normally our 
tours run anywhere between three and 
five weeks on the average. 

CPj : .;ave you done any recording 
lately? 

PORTNOY: We have a brand new 
album that's going to be out about three 
or four days after we leave Olympia, 
around the 21st or so. 

CP j : I s there any concert that stands 
out in your mind as being the most 
memorable l 

Sports 
by Duke Ranger 

Hey, check this out. Evergreen has an 
athletic team with a winning record . The 
men's tennis team has beaten Centralia 
College twice and Seattle Pacific Univer

sity once and their record stands at 3-2. 
Both Ben Chotzen number one singles 
and Pete Moser number two singles have 
won all five of their matches this season. 
The men's tennis team sees action next 
against St. Martins. That match will be 
here on Apri I 18. 

The womens team hasn't fared as well. 
Their lone win came against Centralia. 
They are now 1-4. The ladies number one 
singles player, Kim Burt has won four of 
her five matches and has teamed with 

THIS AD DOESN'T 
BELONG HERE 

YOURS DOES 
ca ll the CPI at 

.66-6000 ex t . 600% 

BILL'S CAPITOL SCUBA 

101 f. 5 '.,.5. 

Oo''''D,. WA IftIOl 

OI~ School - An Experienca Ai r - Gaar-Supplies- Aantals 

The Legendary Blues Band returns to Olympia 

PORTNOY: It's hard to say . Actually 
we've had some good nights in O lympia 
in the past, up there at Popeye's that I've 
really enjoyed. We had a wonderful time 
in Denver this trip. We sold out two 
nights, turned away about a hundred 
people a night and had great sound and 
a great crowd. 

CPj: You've toured all over the world, 
how do audiences in other countries 
respond to the blues? 

PORTNOY: They love it. It's really 
someth ing to see. No matter where you 
go. I mean I've played North Africa, 
Eastern Europe and Japan, a\l kinds of 
places. They eat it up everywhere we go. 
There's something about blues progres
sion in music that just cuts through all 
cultures. It's a tension and release. It's a 
satisfying feeling that you get across. 

CPj: Do the fans seem more voracious? 
PORTNOY: It depends on the culture of 

the country your playing. They all have 
slightly different characters. Some places 
they're very quiet while you're playing 
and of course when you're done with the 
song they erupt with very generous 
applause. Other places give you more of a 
constant feed-back . For instance, in Italy 
the fans are more demonstrative than say, 
Germany 

CPj : You could probably play other 
styles of music that have greater com
mercial value, why did you choose the 
blues l 

PORTNOY: It's what I like, it's what I 

Lisa Levy to win two of four of their 
doubles matches. The women have 
upcoming matches with Seattle U. April 
16, and Skagit Valley c.c. April 20. 

Last weekend the Geoduck sailing team 
finished fourth in a regatta at Lewis and 
Clark College in Portland. Oregon Stae. 
Reed College and Lewis and Clark all 
sailed the Coronado 15's faster than our 

shell fish, but the Mollusks did beat the 
University of Oregon . 

Sandy Campbell and Trisha Schulte 

made up the geoduck A Fleet while Eric 
Noyd and Gordon Smith manned the B 
Fleet. 

The sailing team will next be tested in a 
regatta April 30 and May 1 at Royal 
Roads Academy in British Columbia. 

know best. I'm sure I could make more 
money playing country & western or 
something like that, but that's not my 
bag. 

CP]. Whose your favorite bluesmasterl 

PORTNOY I miss my o id buddy Big 
Walter Horton, who passed away in '81 . 
He was a great fri end of mine and one of 
the great harmoni ca players of all time. 

CPj : How was it working wi th Muddy 
Waters l 

PORTNOY I was with Muddy for about 
, ix years. It was a great gig, got lO go all 
owr the world and meN d lo t of interest
ing people and of course the thri II of 
play ing wi th Muddy . whose my favorite 
:,Iues singer of all time. 

erj Did you feel like you lust wanted 
to go ou t on your own l 

PORTNOY Yf'Jh . prelty much The gig 
wit h Iv\uddy w,, '> grpat and all that, but .IS 

thp vears wen l by tilt' horilom were a 
littl e limiting. Thf're werEo' art is ti C and 
financial limits to whprf' we could go. Wf' 
all felt that by going off on our own we 
could determine the qy le d ou r own 
music. You know. m.lk" our own records 
,md reap the fin an< al rewards , JS we ll as 
hl lilding up our own fo llowing. It 's worked 
' )ut very well for US 

Rock From DIy's Garages 
by David Gaff 

Olympia musicians have continued to 
keep the Northwest tape-buying public 
'-(oing to their favorite record store for 
,everal recent releases issued on their 
')Wn labels. Many of the tapes have been 
out for several months, others could be 

hopelessly outdated with the band sepa
rated, and one review is of a tape yet to 
be released. The tapes are Doctor's 
Daughter by the Chains of Hell Orchestra 
Survival of the Coolest by the Supreme ' 
Cool Beings, Jungle Theatre, Rocking 
Fellow by Phil Hertz and othprs, and the 
llll released tape by the Factory Girls. 

My favorite tape from Olympia is by 
the Factory Gi rl s. It does not have a 
name, as it is not yet available for the 
tape buying public. The band does plan 
to issue a tape in the near future, how
ever. The Factory Girls, along with the 
Chains of Hell Orchestra have by far the 
'nost li stenablp sound of any Northwest 
group to issue a tape recently. Thi s four
'ong tape includes their best songs which 
,hould be included on their tape to be 
'cleased : " Human Wreck, " "Compartment 
Living," "Crypt ic Control, " and " I See 
YOU ." 

The best tape that has been issued, 
however is by the Supreme Cool Beings, 
entitled Survival of the Coolest. This band 
produced a sound that is minimal ism at 
its finest without having the defects in 
musical abi lity suffered by so many of 
Olympia's past bands. Those familiar with 
Britain's top minimalist group, the Rain
coats, shou ld find the Supreme Cool 
Beings' tape strangely reminiscent of that 
British group's first album. The best song~ 1 
on the tape are "Who's That," "Our . 
Advice to You" and "Your Name Here. " 

of 1-A t. 

Doctor's Daughter , pprformed bv the 
Chains 01 Hell Orchestra is des( ribpd 111 

the ad, it is a continuation of both stv lEo' 
and musica l content included on their 
first tapp, Cairo's Ride. While not 
musical Iv inf(~rtor to Cairo's Ride, Doctor's 
Daughtpr i, ,\ step down in terms of song
writing <lnd song chain' ior release. The 
songs recpivp .' har<;her trpatment on 
Doctor's f),/IIghter than on Cairo 's Ride. 
the dialogul ' howewr is sti ll fresh the 
second tilll!' around. Overall , Doctors 
Daught('r " nol d had second release. hut 
for tho'(' who likp the Chains of Hell 
Orch!"tr". 'lldk!' surf' to get Ca iro 's Ride 

lunglp Theilll " a three-rerson band like 
th!' Sup" 'ml' Cool Beings unfortunately 
are nol a, 'nspirpd nor original in their 
minim" li , tl( , tvle This is either a fiv!' or 
si. song I ,IP' ~ , unfortunately the song' 
meld togl 'lhl'r, .1I1d bpcome more detr i
ment ., 1 thdl1 , upportive. The group seem' 
to b(, gOing I", d Illore traditional rock 
sound th.lI) nl her Olympia groups, but 
th"ir gOd l i, 1101 illhiev!'d due to thf' l.lc t 
that thl 'fI' ilf(' .It most on ly two instr.'
menl , In dnv glvL1n ~ong . 

Roding Fellow IS a collection of SEo" en 
mechanica l sounding songs. Several com
parisons in musica l sty le make them
selves apparent while listening to Rocking 
Fellow. A negat ive comparison would be 
to Kraftwerk in that the songs on Rocking 
Fellow are merely slow secondhand 
c~pies of songs Kraftwerk hasn't done. A 
more positive comparison would be to the 
Residents, or closer still to Fred Frith if 
Fred Frith played keyboards instead ~f 
guitar 

These are only a few of the many 
recordings released in the past few years 
by Olympian musicians, some are great, 
some are good, and some aren't even 
worth the tape or vinyl on which they are 
recorded . The important things to do are 

to experiment and support Olympia's 
musicians. KAOS's "Alive in Olympia" 
recording which was supposed to be 
reviewed this week ran into technical 
difficulties and should be reviewed within 
the next couple of s. 
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Hel i urn Balloons 

BoUQuets 

Dorms and ASH special 
866-6000, ext. 5135 
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